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ABSTRACT 
The resistance of potential rocket nozzle throat insert 
materials to chemical ccrrosion and melting is considered theo-
retically for several rocket propellant environments. Surface 
temperature and recession rate are evaluated for each of tw~lve 
materials in each of six propellant environments. The propel-
lants considered include 2 liquids, 2 solids, and 2 hybrids. 
Potential throat insert materials include carbides, oxides, 
borides, nitrides, and pure elements. The assumptions embodied 
in the analysis are identified and the analysis technique is 
outlined. Superior performing insert materials with respect to 
corrosion resistance are identified and recommendations for 
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OBJECTIVE, SUMMARY, AND INTRODUCTION 
OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this investigation has been to identify 
on a theoretical basis those materials which may be expected to 
suffer minimal surface recession due to thermochemical mechan-
isms under the environments imposed on rocket nozzle throats by 
various propellant combinations • 
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SUMMARY 
A theoretical investigation has been conducted to identify 
rocket-nozzle-throat insert materials which will experience mini-
mum chemical corrosion in various rocket-combustion-product 
environments. Theoretical calculations for the rates of chemi-
cal attack and melting are presented for a matrix of 12 insert 
materials subjected to environments characteristic of 6 rocket 
propellants. Throat insert materials considered include carbides 
of tantalum, hafnium, titanium, and zirconium: oxides of beryl-
lium, zirconium~ and hafnium: zirconium nitride: and the elements 
tungsten, carbon, and tantalum. The propellants considered in-
clude 2 liquids, OF2-B2H6 and Flox-CH4 : 2 solids, aluminized and 
beryllized: and 2 hybrids, N204 - aluminized fuel and OF2 -
lithium + lithium hydride fuel. All predictions for the rates of 
chemical attack and melting of insert materials con~:ddered a com-
bustion chamber pressure of 300 psia and a 2.5-inch throat diameter. 
The predictions resulted from an analysis which includes 
consideration of the following phenomena. 
1) A realistic treatment of boundary layer transport 
phenomena accounting, in an, approximate manner, for 
energy and mass transfer events associated with un-
equal diffusion coefficients for all boundary layer 
species. 
2) All possible chemical reactions are cO~ls:ldered at the 
ablating surface between the insert material and 
boundary layer gases. 
3) A realistic model for removing chemically stable 
condensed phase species from the surface when they 
are at their melt temperature. 
4) The surface energy balance includes consideration of 
radiation from the stream and from the wall, and 
energy transfer associated with all chemical reactions 






The calculations were performed imposing the follo\tling 
restrictions upon the various phenomena. 
1) Reaction rates between all species at the surface 
occur fast enough such that chemical equilibrium is 
achieved. 
2) Any chemically stable, condensed phase species which 
forms at the surface will adhere to the surface unless 
it is above its melt temperature or the melt tempera-
ture of the insert material. 
3) Steady state ablation is achieved and the insert mate-
rial is presumed to be thermally semi-infinite. 
Throat insert material surface temperature and recession 
rate are ~resented for all 72 material-propellant combinations. 
Considering linear surface recession rate, the following mate-
rials appear most promising from a thermochemical point of 






hafnium carbide and tantalum car-
bide + 11% carbon hypereutectic 
tungsten and carbon 
hafnium carbide, hafnium dioxide 
and tungsten 
tungsten, tantalum carbide, and 
tantalum carbide hypereutectic 
tungsten, tantalum carbide, and 
tantalum carbide hypereutectic 
the carbides of tantalum and hafnium 
are followed closely by carbon (or 
graphi.te), however the carbides 
operate at, or dangerously near, 
their melt temperatures, so it is 
expected that carbon would be best 
in actual practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
An essential consideration in the design of advanced rocket 
propulsion systems is the selection of mc.teria1s which will pro-
vide adequate i.herma1 protection for tile various rocket nozzle 
components. Because it is important from an operationc~l point-
of-view to minimize surface receSSiOl'l in the throat :i:·,~gion of 
the nozzle, it is desirable that careful consideration bo giver' 
to the selection of materials for fabricating rocket nozzle 
throat inserts. The efforts reported herein are directed toward 
identifying materials which have superior resistance to chemical 
corrosion in various rocket propellant environments. These 
efforts were conducted between June 1967 and February 1968 under 
contract to the NASA Langley Research Center (Contract Number 
NASl-7366). 
The performance of a rocket nozzle throat insert material 
may generally be considered to depend upon its susceptahi1ity 
to chemical corrosion, melting, or thermal stress failure. Each 
of these factors must be considered in selecting the most prom-
ising candidate material for a particular rocket exhaust product 
envirol"..J.'tlent.", Because of ill defined high temperature material 
proper . .'..!s and a lack of totally adequat,e theore,ti ~al techniques 
it is not possible, from theoretical considerations alone, to 
precisely specify the optimum material composition, geometric 
configuration, thickness distribution, and bonding technique for 
a specific application. Selection of the most promising throat 
insert design results from theoretical considerations of a pre-
liminary nature which enable a substantial reduction in the 
number of potential material candidates for a given application. 
The list of materials remaining after this preliminary "weeding 
out tl process may then be further scrutinized with more sophisti-
,~ated theoretical considerations, subscale experiments, and 




presents the results of a preliminary theoretical "weeding out" 
process which is directed toward selecting throat insert mate-
rials that appear superior from chemical corrosion considerations 
for propulsion systems operating on a number of propellants of 
current and future interest. Results of theoretical screening 
calculations are presented for a matrix of six propellants and 
twelve materials for a total of 72 material-propellant combina-
tions. The results are based upon consideration of material 
degradation associated with thermochemical ablation ~ld melting 
phenomena. No consideration has been given to structural integ-
rity, cost, or weight. It is believed that the results of this 
study will provide useful guidelines for future research directed 
toward selecting optimum insulation materials for a variety of 
propulsion environments. 
All calculations were performed for boundary conditions cor-
responding to a chamber pressure of 300 psia and a 2.5-inch throat 
diameter. The propellants and insulation materials considered 
in the analysis are summarized here. 
Propellants 
{OF - B2H6 FL~X - CH4 Liquids 
Solids { NH4C104 
- (Al + rubber) 
NH4Cl04 - (Be + rubber) 
{N204 
- (Al + rubber) 












{:g2 Hf02 Oxides 
Nitride ZrN 
Calculations have been performed to evaluate the ablation rate 
and surface temperature of each of the above materials when 
subjected to conditions at the throat of rocket engines operating 
on each of the above propellants. The calculations include real-
istic treatments of (1) heat and mass transfer processes in the 
multicomponent, chemically reacting boundary layer, (2) chemical 
corrosion of the material by propellant products, (3) formation 
of any chemically stable condensed phase product at the surface 
resulting from reactions between the material and the environment, 
and (4) the removal of melting materials from the surface. Re-
sults of the calculations include specification of the steady 
state material surface temperature and recession rate for each 
propellant system. 
The analysis techniques employed for the study are describ~d 
first, in Section 2, and are followed, in Section 3 by a presen-
tation and discussion of the material performance results. Con-
clusions are given in Section 4 and are followed in Section 5, 




Evaluation of the chemical compatibility of. the 72 material-
propellant combinations requires that detailed consideration be 
given to heat and mass transfer processes and chemical reactic~s 
at the material surface. The analysis reported herein is based 
upon the approximate film-coefficient approach for characterizing 
the multicomponent, chemically reacting boundary layer introduced 
in Reference 1. The present investigation may be considered to 
represent a significant gene~alization and extension of an earlier 
investigation of the chemical compatibility of materials and 
propellants report~d in Reference 2. The present investigation 
is more extensive in that solid-and hybrid-rocket propellants 
are considered in addition to liquid propellants; and the investi-
gation is more general in that mUlticomponent diffusion processes 
are considered in the approximate boundary layer treatment and 
the removal of liquid material from the surface is accounted for. 
The results reported in Reference 2 considered liquid layer re-
moval only when the liquid layer was of the same composition as 
the basic throat insert material. For example, removal of 
liquid Hf02 from the surface ofan Hf02 material was considered, 
but not the removal of liqui;i Hf02 from an HfC material. It is 
important to consider the latter case since the high melt tem-
perature HfC may oxidize to form the lower melt temperature 
oxide (Hf02) at the surface and, as a result, the oxide may be 
removed from the surface to expose more HfC which will in turn 
be oxidized. 
Evaluation of the materials resistance to chemical corrosion 
requires specification of the following. 
(l) The chemical composition of the propellants. 
(2) The chemical composition of the materials. 
-s-
(3) Fundamental thermodynamic data for all molecular 
species that may result from chemical reactions betwe€n 
the propellants and the materials. 
(4) The thermodynamic state of propellant comhustion pro-
ducts at the boundary layer edge. 
(5) A means for evaluating the rate of transfer of chemical 
species to and from the ablating surface accounting 
for boundary layer transport processes and removal of 
liquid material from the ablating surface. 
(6) A means for evaluating the therl .• odynamic state of 
gases ar1d condens3d phase material at the ablating 
surfac~'a. 
(7) A me&ns for performing a surface energy balance in 
order to evaluate surface temperature and recession 
rate. 
Each of the above considerations is given attention in the 
remainder of this section. Primary attention is given to a general 
description of the basic treatments, and, in most cases, detailed 
aspects of the various developments are relogated to a series of 
appendices at the end of the text. 
2.1 Propellant Compositions 
Detailed information relating to the chemical compoeition 
and chamber enthalpy of each of the six propellant systems is 
presented in Table I. The list contains 2 liquid, 2 solid, and 
2 hybrid propellants. In addition to the enthalpy and molecular 
and elemental composition given for all propellants, the oxidizer-
to-fuel mass ratio (O/F) is given for the liquid and hybrid systems. 
The reported enthal.t=.y is consistant with the tabulated propellant 
compositions and storage temperatures. 
for all solid propellant grains is taken 
All of the quantities listed in Table I 
The initial temperature 
as room temperature (29S0K). 




employed subsequently for establishing the boundary-Iayer-edge 
thermodynamic state. 
2.2 Insulation Material Compositions 
The present study is directed toward identifying nozzle 
throat insert materials which are chemically compatible with 
different propell~nt systems. A desire to identify materials 
which would result in minimum surface recession dictates the 
choice of high melt temperature, high density materials, rather 
than reinforced organic composite~ \,,'hich would typically be 
employed in nozzle inlet and expansion cones. The materials 
selected for the present investigation are listed in Table II 
along with tl.tdr elemental composition, heat of formation, 
and density. ~he elemental composition is necessary for 
evaluating the surface chemical state, and the heat of formation 
will be elnployed for performing the surface energy balance. 
2.3 Thermochemical Data 
Evaluation of the boundary layer edge state and calculation 
of the chemical composition and thermodynamic state of products 
at the ablating surface requires specification of certain funda-
mental thermodynamic functions for each molecular species to be 
considered. Since it is not possible, a-priori, to specify which 
of many possible molscules are going to exist to a significant 
extent, it is most expiditious to consider all possible molecular 
arrangements between the chemical elements present in the pro-
pellant and insulation material. Basic information requiring 
specification for each species is the heat of formation and 
entropy at a base temperature, and the specific heat over the 
temperature range of interest. For condensed phase species, the 
melt temperature is also required. A significant part of the 
present investigation was devoted to acquiring and, preparing in 
the appropriate format, thermochemical data for the many molecular 
species possible with the material propellant combinations to be 
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considered. A detailed description of the required data, the 
references consulted, and a tabulation of the data employed for 
the present investigation is given in Appendix A. 
2.4 Boundary Layer Edge State 
The thermodynamic state of the boundary layer edge products 
is an important boundary condition for evaluating boundary layer 
energy and mass transfer processes. Boundary layer edge conditions 
at the throat insert are evaluated by performing a chemical equilib-
rium, isentropic flow expansion from chamber conditions to the sonic 
throat (M=l) condition. All calculations are performed fOL a 
nominal chamber pressure of 300 psia utilizing the propellant 
chemistry information in Table I and the thermodynamic data 
for molecular species presented in Appendix A. The ~hamber 
condition and isentropic expansion calculations were performed 
with the Aerotherm ACE (Aerotherm Chemical Equilibrium) program. 
A brief description of the ACE program is given in Appendix B. 
Details of the generalized mathematical treatment are presented 
in Reference 3, and Reference 4 presents a description of how 
results from the ACE program are employed to perform a surface 
energy balance. 
Results of the isentropic flow calculations are presented 
in Table III which displays the chamber temperature and the 
static temperature and pressure at the throat for each of the 
six propellant systems. Also shown in the Table is a list of 
the most significant boundary layer edge products, and the mass 
fraction and composition of particulate material at the boundary 
layer edge for the propellants containing aluminum or beryllium. 
Consideration of the momen~um of the BeO and Al203 particles and 
the curvature of nozzle throats leads to the conclusion that 
significant impingement of particles on the throat insert sur-





of boundary layer mass transfer processes will be limited to 
considering only the gas phase, and, as such, it is appropriate 
to evaluate the gas phase elemental composition and enthalpy to 
represent the boundary layer edge condition at the nozzle throat. 
Table IVcontains boundary layer edge gas elemental composition and 
enthalpy for the six propellants. This table differs from the 
pro~ellant compositions in Table I in that the mass fractions 
for Al, Be, and 0 have been reduced by the amounts of these 
elements present in the particles as shown in Table III. The 
total enthalpy shown in Table IV is the total enthalpy (thermal 
+ chemical + kinetic) of the boundary layer edge gas alone, and 
does not include any energy associated with particles. 
The boundary layer edge gas elemental composition presented 
in Table IV will be utilized to represent an important boundary 
condition for the surface mass and energy balance considerations 
discussed subsequently. 
2.5 Surface Mass Balance 
The rate at which chemical elements and/or mass are trans-
ported to and from the surface of the throat insert material is 
evaluated by the film coefficient approach for the chemically 
reacting~ multicomponent boundary layer presented in Reference 
1. 
(1) 
The term on the left represents the mass rate at which element 
k is supplied to the surface resulting from ablation of the 
insert material. The first term on the right represents the 
net mass transfer of element k from the surface due to boundary 
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layer gas diffusional and convection events. The second term on 
the right is the flux due to mass addition to the boundary layer 
at the surface and the last term represents the rate at which 
condensed phase (i.e. liquid or solid) material is swept from 
the surface. Summation of Equation (1) over alJ. "k II elements 
yields the overall mass balance. 
. . 
m = (pv) w + m.e 
Normalizing Equation (2) by the boundary layer mass transfer 
coefficient (0 u eM) obtains: 
. e e 




In Equation (3), the quantities represent normalized total abla-
tion rate, chemical ablation rate, and mechanical ablation rate, 
respectively. 
Evaluation of the quantities Zkw' ~w' and~.e requires 
specification of the chemical composition of both gas and con-
densed phase material at the surface. The method for evaluating 
the chemical composition at the ablating surface is discussed 
next. 
2.6 Ablating Surface Thermodynamic State 
The molecular composition of gases adjacent to the ablating 
surface represents an important boundary condition for evaluating 
heat and mass transfer processes through the boundary layer. The 
dependence of boundary layer mass transfer processes upon the 
wall gas composition is illustrated above, in Equation 1. The 
dependence of boundary layer energy transfer rates upon wall 
, 
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gas composition is discussed in the next section (2.7). Another 
important aspect of chemical composition at the ablating surface 
is associated with chemical reactions which may occ.~ur between 
the gases and the throat insert material. This consideration estab-
lishes the chemical compatibility of an insert material with a 
given propellant environment. Consideration of these reactions 
dictates, for example, whether the surface may be attacked chemi-
cally to form gaseous products which may diffuse away from the 
surface, or whether a chemically stable film may be formed which 
protects the material from further chemical attack. In some 
instances, the surface energy balance will dictate a surface 
temperature above the melt temperature of the protective film, and 
in such instance, it is most realistic to allow the liquid to be 
removed from the surface thereby revealing more insert material 
for further chemical attack. 
In order to systematically account for the many possible 
reactions that may occur for the 72 material-propellant combin-
ations being considered in the present study the following 
assumptions are imposed relative to the composition of condensed 
phase material at the ablating surface. 
(1) Chemical equilibrium will be achieved between all gas 
and condensed phase_material at the ablating surface. 
That is, the rate at which various molecular products 
may be formed is limited only by the rate at which 
the reactants are supplied. 
(2) Chemically stable condensed phase material will be 
permi tted to exist at the surface provided the surfa,ce 
temperature is below its melt temperature and the 
melt temperature of the insert material. 
The first assumption is believed quite appropriate for the 
high-temperature, high-pressure environments being considered 
and its meaning is reasonably straight-forward to understand. 
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The meaning of the second assumption is best illustrated by 
considering an example. As will be discussed subsequently, in 
Section 3, cheT,tical equilibrium sometimes dictates the formation 
of tungsten carbide on the surface of a tungsten throat insert. 
Note that the melt tempera,ture of tungsten carbide is significantly 
higheJ:: than the melt temperature of tungsten. If the su.rface 
energy balance results in a predicted su:r:face temperature which 
is less than the melt temperature of tUhgsten, the carbide 
will adhere to the surface and provide a protective barrier 
for the tungsten substrate. If, however, the predicted surface 
temperature is above the melt temperature of tungsten, the 
tungsten carbide will be removed mechanically since it would 
not be expected to stick to the liquid substrate. 
&olution of the chemical equilibrium relations within the 
constraints of the conservation equations for chemical ele~ents 
(Equation 1) is accomplished with the ACE program described in 
Appendix B. The mechanics of obtaining solutions consists of 
specifying the boundary-layer-edge state, the insert material 
composition, the pressure, thermodynamic data for all species 
(Appendix A), and an array of normalized ablation rates (B). 
As discussed in Reference 1, with this information, and within 
the constraints of chemical equilibrium, it is possible to cal-
culate the surface temperature and other terms pertaining to 
the chemical composition for each specified value of the ablation 
rate parameter B. The actual ablation rate and surface tempera-
ture is then determined by performing a surface energy balance. 
2. 7 S,urface Energy Balance 
Evaluation of the surface temperature ar-d recession rate 
is accomplished by performing an energy balance at the heated 
surface of the nozzle throat insert material. Performing the 
surface energy balance requires specification of the magnitudes 




1. Transfer of energy to the surface from the boundary 
layer as a result of thermal energy transfer and 
.s a result of chemical reactions in the 
boundary layer and at the ablating surface qdiff. 
2. Transfer of energy from the surface due to blowing or 
suction at the surface, (pv)w hwt 
3. Transfer of energy trom the surface as a result of 
liquid layer run-off i mthtw• 
4. Transfer of radiation energy to and from the surface, 
(X q and Fa e: Tit, respec' ti vely. 
w rad w w 
5. Transfer of energy to the surface from below the sur-
face in the form of high temperature insert material 
as it is overtaken by the receding surface, rn h • 
a aw 
6. Conduction of energy from the surface into the insert 
material by virtue of a temperature gradient, q d 
con • 
Each of these terms are depicof-ed in the sketch below • 
4 (pv) h Foe T 
w w w w 









Upon specification of a heat transfer coefficient, evaluation of 
all terms in Equation (4) is reasonably straightforward except 
the conduction term, a d 
-con • 
Evalu~.tion of the conduction term 
requires specification of a particul~r throat insert geometry in 
-16-
\ 
addition to temperature dependent material thermal propert:es. 
These properties are often difficult to come by and it woule be 
unfortunate to restrict the result of the present 1nvestigation 
to a particular throat insert geometry. A desire to retain 
greater generality in the present results prompted consideration 
of a simplified, but realistic, approximation for representing 
the conduction term. The assumption of steady state ablation of 
the insert material is believed appropriate for the high energy 
flux environmenLs being considered, and has been adopted in the 
present investigation. The essence of the approximation is 
illustrated in the following sketch. 
T = T. ~ 
• 
mh a a. 
~ 
ablating surface 
A control volume of thickness, 6, extends from the ablating 
surface (y=O) to a point in the material where the insert material 
temperature, T(y), is equal to its initial value (Ti= room temp.) 
Tbe steady state anal~s~s is based on the assumption that the 
temperature distribution is invarient with time, T (y) f f (time). 
Since the control volume energy content is dependent only upon 
the temperature distribution, it may be st:ated that the rate of 
change of energy content within the control volume is zero. An 
energy balance on the control volume then obtains: 




SUbFtitution into Equation (4) results in a surface 
energy balance equation which is independent of material thermal 
properties and insert geometry. 
The terms in Equation (6) and their evaluation are given 
detailed attention in Appendix C where it is shown that the sur-
face energy balance may be written in terms of quantities readily 
available from the output of the ACE computer program. The ACE 
program was employed to obtain combined s/)lutioI~S of the species 
conservation equations and chemical eq,'lilibrium r,~lations as 
discussed above, in Sections 2.5 a,nd 2".6. In appendix C, the 
surface energy balance (Eq.6) is devel(Jped inche following form. 
C 
--!!(H H} + eM r - wedge 
gas 
L ! zte - z:U IIh:W - B'hw - Bthtw 
i 
(7) 
For a given material-propellant combination, all terms in Equation 
7 are available from t~e ACE program output as a function of the 
• total ablation rate parameter, B, with the following exceptions: 
the ratio of heat-to-mass transfer coefficients, CH , the heat 
CM 
transfer coefficient, p U CH, and the radiation terms. The sur-e e 
face energy balance equation is solved by evaluating each term 
as a function of B until Equation 7 is satisfied. The means 
employed for evaluating each of these terms is described in 
Appendix C, but it is appropriate to briefly review the assump-
tions employed in th e ir evaluation at this point. 
The ratio of mass-to-heat-transfer coefficient is given by 




The heat transfer coefficient is selected to have a nominal 
value corresponding to a 2.5-inch-diameter throat with a chamber 
pressure of 300 psia 
p U CH = 0.5 Ib/ft
2 
- sec 
e e 0 
Radiation from the particle laden stream is evaluated by assuming 
the nozzle throat "sees" only itself, and by assuming radiation 
from the particle cloud is represented by the stream static 
temperature, and an effective cloud emmisivity, € =~. The p p 
resulting radiation fluxes for the three propellant environments 










For the other three propellant environments considered ( 2 
liquids, and the lithuim hybrid) no particles are present in the 
flow, so for these propellants the net radiation flux is zero. 
It is interesting to note, that for no net radiation interchange 
the surface energy balance (Eq.7) may be solved independent 
of the heat transfer coefficient, PeUeCH• 
CH 





This is an interesting result, because it means that the surface 
energy balance solutions for the environments without particles 
are valid independent of the throat insert diamet~r. 
Solution of the surface energy balance equations (E~. 7 
and 8 for the environments with and without particles respectively) 
represents the culmination of the investigation. The results of 
this investigation, including the calculated steady state surface 
temperature and recession rate for each of the 72 material-




The previous seccion and appendices A through C describe a 
specific approach for evaluating the corrosion resistance of 
nozzle throat inse~t materials in rocket exhaust product environ-
ments. This section presents the results of an investigation 
utilizing these techniques for analyzing a matrix of twelve mate-
rials and six propellant environments. The results are presented 
in the form of the steady state ablation rate and surface tem-
perature for each of the 72 material-pLopellant combinations. 
Tables Veal through V(f) present a summary of the perform-
ance of each insert material in each of the environments. Table 
Veal is for the OF2-B2H6 environment, V(b) through V(fl corre-
spond respectively to Flox-methane, aluminum-solid, beryllium-
solid, aluminum-hybrid, and OF2-lithium hybrid. Each table 
presents the following information for all 12 materials. 
(1) Insert mat(!rial composition 
(2) Insert mai',erial density 
(3) Insert material melt temperature 
(4) Steady state surface te~perature, Tw 
. (5) Normalized total mass loss rate, B 
(6) Linear surface recession rate, S 
(7) Chemical composition of chemically stable condensed 
phase material on the surface (surface species) 
(8) The primary mode of surface recession, chemical 
or melt 
Approximately half way through performing the ablation calcula-
tions, a modification was made to t:he ACE program which resulted 
in printing out the relative rates of material removed in the 




propellant combinations where this information was readily 
available on the program output, the values of B' and Bi are 
shown in addition to B. It is emphasized that both chenical and 
mechanical (liquid removal) ablation are considered for all 
solutions, but their relative rates are shown for only about 
half the solutions. 
In addition to the steady state ablation rate and surface 
temperature results shown in Table V, a significant part of the 
results from the investigation are shown in Figures 1 through 
12. Figures 1 ,through 6 present the normalized ablation rate 
. 
parameter, B, as a function of temperature for all 12 materials 
in each of the 6 environments. Figures 7 through 12 present 
solutions to the surface energy balance for all materials in 
each of the 6 environments. Because the results presented in 
Figures 1 through 12 are intermediate to the final answers given 
in Table V, it is appropriate that they be discussed first • 
3.1 Surface Ablation Characteristics 
Figures 1 through 6 present the normalized ablation rate 
parameter, B, for all 72 material-propellant combinations. Each 
of these figures has 12 parts (a through 1), one part for each 
of the 12 materials. The surface ablation characteristics shown 
in the figures are machine plots and represent combined solutions 
of the boundary layer species conservation equations and the 
chemical equilibrium relations at the ablating surface. The 
surface ablation characteristics illustrate how fast the material 
will be consumed at a given surface temperature as a combined 
result of all possible chemical reactions and removal of liquid 
material from the surface. 
Evaluation of the surface temperature and recession rate in 
a given environment required solving the surface energy balance 
which is discussed in the next section. The results presented 
in Figures 1 through 6 give some information relative to the 
primary ablation mechanisms. For e~ample, Figure lea) indicates 
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that tungsten is not ablated to any significant extent in the OF2-
B~H6 environment until it reaches its melt temperature (6510VR), 
at which point the ablation rate increases with no increase in 
surface temperature. This characteristic is a result of the 
fact that tungsten is not chemically attacked in the OF2-B2H6 
environment for temperatures at or below its melt temperature. 
As a result, the only mechanism for tungsten ablation in this 
environment is melting.* The rate of melting is established 
from performing an enE~rgy balance. It is interesting to 
contrast tungsten abl;3.tion in the OF 2-B2H6 environment (Fig. la) 
with its ablation characteristics in the aluminized solid propellant 
environment (Figure 3a) (note the scale change on B). Although 
the chemical ablation rate in this ~~vironment is also small for 
temperatures less than the melt temperature (B = 0.05 at T = T
melt) 
it is noted that the temperature is first constant at 4l72c R 
(the melt temperature of Al203) and then monatonically increases 
to the tungsten melt temperature. Tne region of constant temper-
ature of 4l72°R is represented by the precipitation of Al203 upon 
the surface and its subsequen".: removal as a liquid. This region 
is accompanied by oxidation of the tungsten until a value of 
• B = 0.007 is reached, at which point, higher tungsten ablation 
rates demand a higher surface temperature in order for the 
material to be consumed chemically. Finally, at B = 0.05, the 
tungsten melt temperature is reached and further surface recession 
must result from removal of tungsten liquid. The characteristic 
of several horizontal lines (constant temperature regions) shown 
in Figure 3(a) is representative of ma.ny of the material-propel-
lant combinations. In these cases the constant temperature re-
gion represents the existance of a chemically stable liquid layer 
which is being mechanically removed from the surface. 








ENERGY BALAl reE SOLUTIONS 
The steady state energy balance equation was presented above, 
Section 2.7 (Eq. (7» and details pertaining to its solution 
for each material-propellant environment are described in Appen-
dix C. Solution of the energy balance equation is accomplished 
with a computer program (ESUM) which takes the output of the ACE 
program, evaluates each term in the energy balance equation 
(Eq. (7), computes the sum, and plots it as a function of the 
. 
normalized ablation rate parameter, B. Examination of the energy 
balance Equation (7) reveals that wh~n the sum is zel.O, the en-
ergy balance is satisfied. The sum of. ~ae terms in the energy 
balance equation (Energy Imbalance) are machine plotted as a 
function of B for each material-propellant combination and are 
shown in Figures 7 through 12. Each figure has 12 parts (a 
through 1) which correspond to the 12 materials • 
• These figures reveal the value of B which satisfies the 
energy balance (Energy Imbalance = 0) and also illustrate the 
magnitude of the energy imbalance for higher and lower values 
of the ablation rate. A positive energy imbalance corresponds 
to more energy being added to the material than it can reject 
through the ablation procesE. During an actual rocket fi:.t:ing 
the ablation rate will increase with time and the extra energy 
will cause the surface temperature and ablation rate to increase 
until the steady st.ate value is achieved. 
3.3 RELATIVE MATERIAL PERFORMANCE 
The results presented in Tables Veal through V(f) for each 
of the propellant environments illustrate the relative suscep-
tibility to chemical erosion and/or melting of a number of mate-
rials. As indicated above, in Section 2.7, the energy balance 
solutions for the environments without particles are valid inde-
pendent of heat transfer coefficient. Thus, the solutions for 
. 
the normalized ablation rate, B, are valid for the OF2-B2H6 , 
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Flox-methane, and OF2-lithium hybrid environments independent of 
noz~le throat diametr.:!r. F":>r tJiS environments containing parti-
. 
cles, the reported Eo depends on throat diameter because of the 
dependence of the radiation ternt on throat diameter. In addi-
tion to the norrna.lized ablation rc:d:e parameter, S, Table V in-
. 
eludes a tabulation of the linea,: recession rate, S, for a heat 
transfer coefficient corresponding to a throat diameter of 2.5 
inches. The linear recession rate is related to B through Equa-
tion (C-8) (Appendix C). Some of the better peforming materials 
in each propellant environment are discussed in the following 
paragraphs. Because primary emphasis is given to materials 
suitable for nozzle insert application, the relative performance 
. 
of materials is based upon minimum linear recession rate, S, 
• 
rather than minimum mass loss rate, B. 
OF2-B2H6 - As indicated in Table Veal, the high temperature 
carbides perform best in this environment, i10wever some of the 
metals have a greater affinity for boron than others which re-
sults ill conversion of the metal carbide to a metal boride. The 
metal boride has a low melt temperature and is removed mechani-
cally (e.g., ZrB~). Other carbides have lower melt temperatures 
(e.g., TiC*) and are removed as liquid without appre~iable chemi-
cal attack. The two materials which are superior from a thermo-
chemical point of view are hafnium carbide (HfC*) and the tanta-
lum carbide-carbon hypereutectic (TaC* + 11% C*). A particularly 
interesting result shown in Table Veal is the fact that the mix-
ture of TaC* and C* performs substantially better than either 
TaC* or C*. It would be interesting to evaluate the performance 
of various TaC* - c* mixtures in order to establish the composi-
tion which yields minimum recession rate. Comparison of the re-
sults shown in Table veal with results reported earlier, in 
Reference 2, reveals some significant discrepancies in the pre-
dicted recession rate~ B, for roughly equivalent environments 
(O/F = 3.0 vs 3.5 here). Consideration of the source of the 
discrepancy leads to the conclusion that it is a direct result 
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of the unequal diffusion coefficient effect for this envjeon-
mente Unequal diffusion coefficient effects were not cO~lsidered 
in the results presented in Re ference 2. This effect C;4uses 
hydrogen atoms to diffuse through the boundary layer to combine 
on the surface much faster than previously considered. The 
higher energy release to the surface associated with higher 
hydrogen atom recombination produc~s a substantial increase in 
the surface temperature, which results in a higher ablation rate. 
Flox-Methane - Table V(b) indicates that tungsten is the 
best material in this environment. Most all the materials con-
sidered perform well in this environment. Because its low total 
temperature results in low surface temperatures, no melting is 
predicted to occur and all recession results purely from thermo-
chemical events. Some difficulty was e!1countered in obtaining 
energy balance solutions for the materials containing tantalum 
because there are two values of surface temperature which satisfy 
the species conservation and chemical equilibrium relations for 
a given ablation rate. One range of solutions occurs for surface 
temperatures in the vicinity of 60000 R where a TaC* surface is 
predicted to exist. ~other battery of solutions exists for sur-
face temperatures in the vicinity of 25000 R Where a carbon sur-
face is predicted to exist. Energy balances are not obtained for 
either of these solutions because in one case the surface temper-
ature is far too high, and in the other, it is far too low. It 
is clear that an energy balance will be obtained for some inter-
mediate temperature l~vels, but it is not clear what the reces-
sion rate should be because there are two chemical recession 
rates for each surface temperature value. The results presented 
in Table V(b) are based upon extrapolating the high recession 
rate curve to a solution of the energy balance equation. As such, 
the recession rates shown for the materials containing tantalum 
are maximum values, and the actual rates may be substantially 
less. 
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Aluminized-Solid - The results shown in Table V(c) indicate 
that tungsten, hafnium carbide, and hafnium dioxide suffer very 
little surface recession in this environment. It is noted that 
the chemical recession rate parameter (BI) is negative for some 
materials in this environment. rhis ~s a result of condensation 
of Al203* liquid at the surface and its subsequent removal in 
the liquid phase. This condensation may actually be occurring 
on many materials but for most of them chemical attack is pro-
ducing gas phase products which are leaving the surface at a 
greater mass rate than alumin~m and oxygen bearing vapors are 
reaching the surface. As a result, the chemical attack rate, 
BI, is positive for most of the materials. 
Beryllium-Solid - Results for this environment . . S.i:.o~m ::..n 
Table V(d) indicate that tungsten is the superior insert mate-
rial, followed closely by second and third place tantalum car-
bide and tantalum carbide nype~eutectic, respectively. It is 
interesting to no~e that all three tantalum containing materials 
react t.o form a chemically stable tantalum nitride surface. The 
calculations assume that chemically stable condensed phase com-
pounds will stick to the surface provided they do not melt at the 
surface temperature of the insert material. Referring to 
Table V(d), it is noted that the surface temperature for tantalum 
is at its melt temperature, and, cs a result, it would be un-
realistic to allow the nitride to si.ick to the liquid substrate. 
For this reason tantalum is predicted to have a high recession 
rate resulting from liquid layer removal. Because the predicted 
surface temperatures for tantalum carbide and tantalum carbide 
hypereutectic are below their melt temperatures, however, the 
tantalum nitride is presumed to adhere to the surface and provide 
a protective film for these materials. 
N204-Aluminum Hybrid - As evidenced by comparing Tables V(d) 
and Vee), the relative performance of materials in this environ-
ment is about the same as in the beryllium-solid propellant 
environment. Tungsten is best and is followed by tantalum carbide 
• 
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and its hypereutectic. Significantly higher surface temperat1 res 
are predicted for this environment, however, and a~ a result, the 
predicted temperature for the tungsten insert is dangerously close 
to its melt temperature. 
OF 2-Lithium Hybrid - This environment produc€~s such high 
surface temperature that all but two materials are predicted 
to melt. One of these, tantalum carbide, gets within l500 R of 
its melt temperature (T
melt = 7690
oR), and the other, carbon, is 
predicted to operate at 6800oR. From a thermochemical, and 
melting point of view, the best materials, in order of performance, 
are: tantalum carbide hypereutectic, tantalum carbide, halfnium 
carbide, and carbon. It is most likely that in practice carbon 
(or graphite) would end up the best because of the extremely high 
temperatures (and corresponding lew strength) achieved by the 
other materials. 
These results are b~lieved realistic within the restrictions 
imposed on the analysis, and the restrictions are believed appro-
priate for calculations of a preliminary screening nature. 
Specifically, the chemical equilibrium assumption is believed 
quite good, and the film coefficient approach to boundary layer 
transport phenomena is believed quite realistic. The potentially 
most severe restrictions are: (1) the assumption that chemically 
stable films will adhere to the surface, and (2) that steady state 
ablation is achieved. Evaluation of errors associated with the 
second assumption is straig~~forwar~ since analytical modeling 
of transient heat conduction is well in hand. It would seem 
reasonable to expect that the steady state assumption is appro-
priate for firing times much greater tI1an 10 seconds. For shorter 
firing times the results reported in Table V are probably pessi-
mistic. It is difficult to assess probable errors associated with 
the first assumption (that films stick) and no attempt is made to 
verify its applicability here. It is recognized that in actual 
practice, certain mechanisms not considered in this analysis may 
dominate, and preclude successful utilization of materials which 
appear superior from a thermochemical point of view. Such mechan-
isms as insert ejection resulting from low high-temperature 
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strength, or thermal shock have not been considered. The analy-
sis was performed because of the established importance of thermo-
chemical erosion and the reported results are believed quite 




The conclusions which may be reached from this investigation 
are summarized quantita~ively in Tables veal through V(f) which 
display the surface recession rate and surface temperature for 
all materials considered in each of the six environments. Con-
sidering minimum surface recession rate to be the primary indi-
cator of superior nozzle throat insert performance, the follow-






hafnium carbide and tantalum carbide 
+ 11% carbon hypereutectic 
tungsten and carbon 
hafnit1.m carbide, hafnium dio~dde 
and tungsten 
tungsten, tantalum carbide, and 
tantalum carbide hypereutectic 
Tungsten, tantalum carbide, and 
tantalum carbide hypereutectic 
the carbides of tantalum and hafnium 
3.re followed closely by carbon (or 
graphite), how&Yer, the carbides 
operate at, or dangerously near, 
their melt temperatures, so it is 
expected that carbon would be best 
in actual practice. 
It is emphasized that the above material ratings relate 
only to material performance from a chemical corrosion and melt-
ing point-of-view. No consideration has been given to weight, 
cost, or structural integrity. The above material ratings may 
be considered in both "7.n encouraging and a discouraging light. 
They are discouraging in that no really new, superior materials 
have been identified. On the other hand, it is encouraging 
that a purely theoretical approach, free from any empiricism, 
has yielded results which tend to confirm the f; .. ndings of years 
of experimental effort~ that the best throat insert materials 
may be selected from tungsten, carbon (or graphite), and the 
high temperature carbides. 
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. SECTION 5 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is recommended that the more promising materials be in-
vestigated further to establish, (1) the validity and applica-
bility of certain assumptions embodied in the thermochemical 
ablation calculations, and (2) to investigate the magnitude of 
material degradation mechanisms not consider~d in the present 
investigation. The assumptions warranting further investigation, 
and other mechanisms which should be considered are identified, 
and a specific course of action for their investigation is pre-
sented here. 
5.1 VALIDITY AND APPLICABILITY OF ASSUMPTIONS 
The two potentially most severe restrictions embodied in 
the thermochemical ablation calculations are (1) the assumption 
that chemically stable films which are formed on the surface will 
adhere to it, and (2) that steady state ablation is achieved. 
Evaluation of the applicability of the second assumption may be 
accomplished in a straightforward manner with currently available 
transient heat conduction codes. It is recommended that tran-
sient heat conduction solutions be performed for a range of cham-
ber pressures and throat diameters of .~nterest to establish ap-
proximate firing times for which the steady state assumption is 
appropriate. In the event the steady state assumption is unrea-
lis~ic for some conditions of interest, suitable approximations 
may be introduced to account for transient effects (see e.g., 
Figures 11 and 12 of Reference 2). 
Examination of the validity of the first assumption, that 
chemically stable films adhere to the surface, may best be accom-
plished experimentally. It is recommended that a series of ex-
periments be conducted which consist of exposing a small, flat 
sample of insert material to a high temperature, high shear 
environment containing the primary gas phase species which react 
, 
with the insert to produce the chemically stable film. Post 
test chemical and photomicrographic analysis of the surface will 
reveal the presence or absence of the protective film. These 
experiments should be conducted in an arc plasma facility (see 
e.g., Ref. 12) in order that the surface temperature may be 
accurately measured and controlled over the entire range of 
interest. 
5.2 OTHER MATERIAL DEGRADATION MECHANISMS 
In addition to thermochemical attack the insert material 
may perform poorly as a result of thermal shock or low strength 
at high temperature. The ability to prejudge the importance of 
thermal shock effects is directly related to how well the mate-
rial properties are known. When fairly accurate measurements 
or estimates of thermal diffusivity, elastic modulus, and thermal 
expansion coefficient are available, it is possible with exist-
ing computer codes (see e.g., Ref. 12) to make a realistic assess-
ment of potential thermal shock problems for a given material-
environment combination. For those promising insert materials 
where realistic property estimates may be made, thermal stress 
calculations should be made corresponding to temperature dis-
tributions early in time where thermal gradients are large. 
Unfortunately, realistic estimates of material properties 
are often difficult to come by, and in these cases, it is neces-
sary to resort to some form of experimentation. Perhaps the 
most efficient means of establishing a materiars susceptibility 
to thermal shock is to expose small samples to an environment 
which will produce temperature levels and gradients encompassing 
the range of interest. This may be readily accomplished with 
the same arc-plasma technique as reco~~ended above for investigat-
ing the ability of films to adhere to the surface. It is there-
fore recommended that experiments be conducted on small samples 
in an arc-plasma environment to acquire data on thermal shock 
~2 -~.-
resistance of insert materials. These experiments should be 
accompanied by 'the means for accurately monitoring and control-
ling the 2 primary independent variables, te~,erature level and 
temperature gradient. 
It is also recommended that stress analyses be conducted in 
the high temperature (late time) regime for interesting materials. 
These analyses should include consideration of nonlinear depen-
dence of material mechanical properties on temperature, and the 
analyses should include temperature and pressure distributions 
representativ~ of realistic boundary conditions with a realistic 
insert geometry. The analysis techniques employed in the pres-
ent investigation may be employe~ for evaluating realistic bound-
ary conditions appropriate for such calculations. 
5.3 ADDITIONAL THERMOCHEMICAL ABLATION CONSIDERATIONS 
Trle results of the present investigation revealed some in-
teresting results relative to the ,thermochemical ablation of 
tantalum carbide-carbon mixtures. It was found that a certain 
mixture results in less ablation than experienced with either 
the parent material or the dilutant. It is recommended that 
additional computations be performed to investigate the thermo-
chemical ablation performance of other percentage mixtures. It 
is anticipated that mixtures different from that considered herein 
will result in lower recession rates. It is also recommended 
that details of the results reported herein be given careful 
scrutiny in order to identify any particular advantageous or 
detrimental chemical reactions which may suggest material modifi-
cations, or other materials which are particularly suited to 
environments of current interest. 
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TABLE I 
PROPELLllliT THERMODYNAMIC lIND CHEMIC2\L DATA ** 
Elemental MaSS . 9!!l element FractJ.ons, cnn propellant 
propellant o/F H Li Be B C N 
° 
F 
OF2 + B2S6, Liquid 3.5 .0483 .1737 .2305 .5475 
Fuel storage temp = 1280 K 0 
Oxidizer storage temp = 180 K 
FLOX + CH4' rJiquid 2.185 .0785 .2350 .3135 .3730 
54.3% F2 in FLOX 0 
Fuel storage temp x 111.4 K 0 
Oxidizer storage temp = 87.4 K 
NH4C104+(Al+rubber binder), -- .03975 .12320 .08590 .39050 Solid 
~1nder composition: 
C7.l34H10.7l47NO.077S00.1517 
NH4CI04+(Be+rubber binder}, -- .0404 .1200 .12lil .08825 .40644 Solid 
Binder composition: 
C7.134H10.7l47NO.077500.15l7 
N204 + (Al + rubber binder), 1.60 .0235 .1880 .1872 .4283 Hybrid I Binder composition: C4H6 




*Relative to JANAF thermal and chemical base states (Ref. 6) 












.15050 .20900 -475.3 









INSULATION MATERIAL THERMODYNAMIC AND CHEMICAL DATA 
• .9Jl!. element Heat of Material Elemental Mass Fract~ons, gm material Formatiorf Density 
cal/gm gm/cc 
W C Ta Hf Ti Zr Be 0 N 
W 1.000 0 19.28 
C 1.000 0 2.26 
Ta 1.000 0 16.60 
TaC 0.0624 0.9376 -179.0 14.65 
TaC + 1l%C 0.1655 0.8345 -160.0 8.,48 
Hfe 0.0631 0.9369 -236.0 12.70 
TiC 0.2007 0.7993 -731.0 4.92 
ZrC 0.1163 0.8837 -436.0 6~74 
BeO 0.3602 0.6398 -5,720.0 3.06 
zr02 0.7405 0.2595 -2,120.0 5.13 
Hf02 0.8481 0 .. 1519 -1,262.0 9.68 
ZrN 0.8669 0.1331 -828.0 7.09 
. 
* Relative to JANAF thermal and chemical base state (Ref. 6) 
TABLE III 
CHAMBER AND THROAT CONDITIONS* 
K· ~ 
Tc T* P* Significant Molecular Condensed Phase Propellant (oR) (oR) (atm) Species at Throat Mass Fraction 
#1 7,668 7,256 11.75 FH,H,H2,BFO,BF,HO,H2O, 0 OF2 + B2H6 BF20,BO,BH02,B02,F, 
BF2,BHO,O 
#2 
FLOX + CH4 4,840 4,266 11.20 FH,CO,H2 0 
#3 H20,CO,CIH,H2,H,N2,C02, NH4CI04 + (AI 5,784 5,434 11.75 AI20 3,*(CL,ALCL2,ALCL, K.Al 0 * 
= 0.2535 
rubber binder) 2 3 + ao, 0, ALH02, NO) 
#4 H2,CO,CIH,Cl,H.H2O, NH4Cl04 + (Be 6,174 5,874 11.85 BeCl,N2,BeO* KBeO* -
0.2340 
+ rubber binder) 
#5 CO,H2,N2,H,N20,Al,AlO, N204 + (AI 6,711 6,393 11.85 0, AI20,AIH02,co2,HO, KAI O * = 0.2750 + rubber binder) A1203* 2 3 
#6 CO,FH,FLi,F,H,HO,O, 
OF2 + (Li + LiH 7,987 7,513 11.65 H2,Li 0 
I + rubber binder) 
* Based on 3~O psia (20.43 atm) chamber pressure 
TABLE IV 
BOUNDARY LAYER EDGE GAS ELEMENTAL COMPOSITION AND ENTHALPY OF NOZZLE THROAT 
Elemental Mass Fraction* s:r element 
Enthalpy* gr edge gas propellant cal/gr ,-H Li Be B I C N 0 F 
,....-- -
#1 
OF2 - B2H6 -83.6 0.0483 0.1737 0.2305 0.5475 
#2 
FLOX .... CH4 -477.0 0.0785 0.2350 0.3135 0.3730 
#3 
NH4C104 - (AI + Binder) +288.0 0.0533 0.1653 0.1152 0.3639 
#4 
NH4C1G>4 - (Be + Binder) +476.0 0.0528 0.0468 0.1580 0.1153 0.3352 
#5 
N204 - (Al + Binder) +952.0 0.0324 0.2593 0.2582 0.4122 
#6 
OF2 - (Li + LiH + Binder) -165.0 0.0201 0.0804 0.1371 0.2288 0.5336 
*The above values for enthalpy and elemental composition pertain only to the gas phase products 
of ~ne nozzle throat. Particulate materials are not considered. The enthalpy is the total 






STEADY STATE ABLATION RESULTS 
Ca) ,prope11ant No. 1 - OF2 Dibor'ane 
. ! !-1e1t I Surface ~ Density I Temp Temp oR oR i 
, 
19.28 6570.0 6570.0 '12.493 
2.26 > 8000 6233.0 0 5 397 
16.60 5886.0 5886.0 19.81 
14.65 I 7691.4 . 6300.0 5.07 
8.48 7691.4 6791.7 1.1033 
12.70 7488.0 6506.0 2.09 
4.92 6318.0 6318.0 1.038 
6.74 6777.0 6594.1 1.234 
3.06 5076.0 5076.0 2.53 
5.73 5310.0 5310.0 8.12 
9.68 5706.0 5706.0 10.04 
I 





















* Based on a beat transfer coefficient, PeUeCH = 0.5 1b/fee-sec 
o 
I primary I Surface I Species Erosion I 
I .Mode I I 
I I W* Melt I 
I i C* I Chemical I , 
I 
I 
Ta* I Melt i I 
TaC* I Chemical 2 + Melt 
I 
TaC* I Che!llical 
* I 
2Hf or I Chemical 




B 2Zr* or Chemical I 
ZrC* + Melt 
BeO* Melt 
2r02* Melt I 

















TABLE V (continued) 
































TABLE V (continued) 
(e) propellant No. 3 - Aluminized Solid 
I I Melt Surface 
• • Material Density, Temp Temp B B' Bt S'lt 
oR oR mils/sec 
w* l!9.28 6570.0 5557.0 0.021 1+0 • 021 0.0 0.080 
C* 2.26 > 8000 5042.0 0.151 0.151 0.0 4.66 
Ta* 16.60 5886.0 5595.0 0.520 -0.058 0.578 2.36 
I I I 
TaC* 14.65 7691.4,., 54-57.0 0.:3744 -0.0299 0.4043 1.898 
TaC*+llo/oe 8.48 7691.4 5533.0 0.270 +0.056 0.214 2.21 
HfC* 12 .. 70 7488.0 5568.0 0.00109 +0.00105 0.00004 0.006 
. 
TiC* 4.92 6318.0 5230.0 0.3123 +0.127 0.185 4.47 
ZrC* 6.74 6777.0 5421.0 0.545 +0.245 0.300 5.46 
BeO* 3.06 5076.0 5076 .. 0 0.411 , +0.001 0.410 9.99 
Zro2* 5.73 5310.0 5310.0 1°·7645 +0.00 0.7645 9.88 
Hf02* 9.68 5706.0 5565.0 0.0012 +0.00116 0.00004 0.009 
ZrN* 7.09 5805.0 5435.0 o. 77~+0.1601 0.6154 7.605 
* Based on a heat transfer coefficient, 0 U CH = 0.5 lb/ft
2
-sec 
. e e 
o 
primary Surface 
Species Erosion Mode 
w* Chemical 
C* Chemical 
TaN* Chemical + Melt 
T.JN* Chemical + Melt 
TaN* Chemical , + Melt 
Hf02* Chemical I 
I TiN* Chemical 
+ Melt i 
zro2*or Chemical 























TABLE V (continued) 
(d) pr~pe11ant No. 4 - Beryllium Solid 
I M;lt Surface 
. . Density' Temp Temp B B' B.e S* 
oR oR mils/sec 
I 
19.28 6570.0 5980.0 0.00166 +0.00166 0.0 0.006 
2.26 > 8000 5540.0 0.1643 +0.1643 0.(\ 4.84 
16.60 5~86.0 5886.0 3.913 . +0.050 3.863 16.44 
14.65 7691.4.·· 5813.0 0.130 +0.130 0.0 0.594 
8 .. 48 7691.4 5806.0 0.0892 +0.0876 0.0016 0.752 
12.70 7488.0 5767.0 0.7933 +0.253 0.530 3.49 
4.92 6318.0 5763.0 0.2502 +0.201 0.0490 3.35 
6.74 6777.0 5820.0 0.475 +0.324 0.151 4.46 
3.06 5076.0 5076.0 1.067 -0.002 1.069 25.0 
'2.68 5.73 5310.0 5310.0 -0.1)2 2070 33.5 
9.68 5706.0 5706.0 1.714 0.0 1.714 12.6 
7.09 5805.01 5799.0 0.697 +0.282 0.415 6.31 
* Based on a heat transfer cOf'fficient, P eUeCH = 0.5 Ib/ft2 -sec 
o 
-




TaN* Melt ; 
TaN* Chemical 
TaN* Chemical 
HfC* Chemical + Melt 
TiN* Chemical 
I 
ZrN* Chemical I I BeO* Melt I i 
zr02* Melt 
Hf02* Melt 
ZrN* Chemical + Melt 
TABLE V (continued) 
(e) propellant No. 5 - N20~ - Aluminunt Hybrid 
! 
/Material 
Melt \ Su.rface . • Density Temp Temp B B' B
t 
s* 
. OR~R mils/sec 
I W~, 19.28 6570.0 6488.0 0.00532 +0.00532 0.0 0.02 
I C* 2.26 !> 8000 6008.0 0.200 +0 .. 200 0.0 6.27 , 
Ta* 16.60 5886.0 5886.0 ~..4. 77 +0.2 14.97 71.5 
I TaC* 14.65 7691.4 .. 6377.0 0.222 .±.0.147 0.0745 1.07 






I HfC* 12.70 7488.0 6444.0 -0.008 0.554 3.29 I 
I 1 
I TiC* 4.92. 6318.0 I 6138.0 10.546 +0.066 0.480 8.24 
I 
I I I 
I ZrC* 6.74 6777.0 6341.0 0.373 -0.004 0.377 4.24 
I I I BcO* 3.06 5076.0 5076.0 1 1 • 523 -0.02 1.553 38.5 
I i 
I zro2* 5.73 15310.0 5310.0 4.40 -0.04- 4.44 42.5 I I I HfO * 9.68 1570.).0 5706.0 4.65 -0.03 4.68 37.1 ! 2 I I 
I 
I 
ZrN-* 7.09 5805.0 5805.0 2.91 -0,,03 2.94 31.7 
I 












Ta?C* or Chemical i~aN* 
I 
I 
HfN* Chemical I + Melt I I I TiC* Melt 
I 
zrc* or Chemical I 
ZrN* + Melt I 
BeO* Melt I 
I 
I ZrO * _Melt 2 I 
Hf02* Melt 
ZrN* Melt 
TABLE V (continued) 
(f) :Propellant No. 6 - OF2 - Lithium Hybrid 
~----~--~ I ! I Melt Isurfa~el I I /Material . s* Density I Temp Tamp B B' B,t 
oR oR mils/sec 
w* 19.28 6570.0 6570.0 8.36 11.7 
I 
C* 2.26 > 8000 6798.0 0.195 +0.195 0.0 7.04 
. 
I Ta* 16.60 5886.0 5886.0 10.946 +0.314 10.632 52.8 
. . I 
I TaC* 14.65 7691.4 ., 7543.0 0.996 4.49 
TaC*+11%C 8.48 7691.4 7691.4 0.368 • 3.37 
HfC* 12.70 7488.0 7014.0 1.40 /+1.40 0.0 6.65 
'IiiC* 4.92 6318.0 6318.0 0.586 8.76 
ZrC* 6.74 6777 .. 0 6614.0 0.941 -0.191 I 1.132 13.54 
BeO* 3.06 5076.0 5076.0 1.385 26.0 
I 
zro2* 5.73 5310.0 5310.0 2.53 29.3 I Hf02* 9.68 5706.0 5706.0 5.70 19.7 
ZrN* 7.09 5805.0 5805.0 2.295 -0.27 2.322 I 32.2 
I 
* Based on a heat transfer coefficient, PeUeCH = 0.5 lb/f~-sec 
o 




C* Chemical I 
Ta* Melt 
TaC* Chemical 
I Chemical TaC* + Melt 
HfC* Chemical 
I 
C* Chemical I + Melt I 
zrC* or Chemical I 
C* + Melt 
BeO* Melt 
zro2* Melt I 
. HfO,,* Melt I , 
j ZrN* Melt 
J 
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Thermochemical data for a large number of molecular species 
are required for performing chemical equilibrium calculations for 
the 72 material-propellant combinations considered in the present 
investigation. This appendix describes the pJ:-Gcedure by which 
thermodynamic data was selected from the literature and complied 
in th~ appropriate format. 
SECTION A.l 
SELECTION OF APPROPRIATE MOLECULAR SPECIES FOR 
WHICH THERMODYNAMIC DATA WAS COMPLIED 
For each particular propellant-material combination a chemi-
cal system must be defined which contains all molecular species 
suspected to appear in significant quantity. The selection of 
such eligible species depends upon the chemical elements present 
in a given propellant-material system. 
Past studies at Aerotherm in the rfield of ablation have re-
sulted in the accumulation of thermodynamic data containing the 
elements Al, B, BE, Ca, C, Cl, F, Hf, H, Mg, N, 0, Si, Ti, W, and 
Zr. However, an examination of the propellants and materials for 
the present investigation reveals that thermodynamic data for 
systems containing only the above elements are insufficient. 
Specifically, for the present study the data library was enlarged 
to also consider systems with the elements Ta and Li in combina-
tion with many of the above elements. 
The following simple approach was taken in selecting molecu-
lar species for which thermodynamic data was obtained. Refer-
ences A-I, A-2 , A-3, and A-4 were consulted and thermodynamic 
data for any species which (1) was included in these sources, 
and (2) was also a likely-present species for anyone of the seventy-
two propellant-material combinations, was then incorporated into 
the . thermodynamic data collection (if not already present). The 
A-2 
result was the addition of 141 species into the existing Aerotherm 
molecular species thermodynamic data library. 
The complete library of thermochemical data employed in the 
present study is illustrated in Table A-l. 
SECTION A.2 
SOURCES IN THE LITERATURE FOR THERMODYNAMIC DATA 
As mentioned above, the JANAF tables and the publications by 
Aeronutronic, Schick, and Duff and Baur (Refs. A-l through A-4) 
were consulted for thermodynamic data. 
The data in these sources is arranged in tabular form with 
specific heat, heat of formation, sensible enthalpy, free energy 
fu~ction, and entropy as a function of temperature for each molec-
ular species. All the sources are consistent in that they use the 
same phy~ical units and the same thermodynamic and chemical base 
states. In each source the base states are taken as the elements 
in their normal state at 29SoK and 1 atm pressure, i.e., the heat 
of formation for any molecular or atomic specie existing in its 
natural state at the~e conditions is defined as zero. 
SECTION A.3 
COMPILATION AND ARRANGEMENT OF THE THERMODYNAMIC 
DATA IN THE APPROPRIATE FORMAT FOR THE ACE PROGRAM 
The specific thermodynamic information received by the ACE 
(A~rotherm Chemical Equilibrium) program for each molecular species, 
and the thermodynamic data format is identical to that of Refer-
ence A-S . This is the case because the ACE program, is in fact , 
a very extensive rewrite of the program of Reference A-S. The 
thermodynamic data format has been preserved and includes the 
following information . 
.. 
A-3 
(1) Heat of formation at 298oX, 6h~98 
(2) Sensible enthalpy increase from 298°X to 30000 K, 
h 3000 = C (T)dT 13000 298 298 P 
(3) The three constants in the specific heat equation 
(4) Entropy t 1 tmo phere nd 3000 X, 53000 ,1 
(5) For the melting-solid condensed ph se species, 
a fail temperature, T 
(A-l) 
The fail emperature of item (5) is taken as the melt temperature. 
For the purpose of input to the ACE program, all the thermo-
dynamic data is contained on punched cards, with hree cards 
required for each molecular species. Table A-l is a computer list-
ing of these punched cards. A computer program developed at Aero-
therm, TCDATA, was used to: (1) least-squares curve-fi~ the tabulated 
Cp(T) data, and (2) punch out the quantities 6h~98' al , a2, a3' 
53000,1' and TM on cards. Reference A-6 describes the TCDATA 
computer program. 
Input for the TCDATA program is the thermodynamic data taken 
directly from the references. The Cp(T) function is curve fitted 
over two temperature ranges: 
(1) 500-3000o K and 3000-5000o K for gas phase and solid 
condensed phase species 
(2) 5000-TMoK and T -500CoX for melting-solid connensed 
phase species , where TM is the melt temperature. 
For each curve fit both the input values of Cp(T) and the 
calculated values from Equation (A-I) are pointed out . In addi-
tion, the free-energy function , (FO-6h29d/Z , is calculated from 
the following equa ion, which is derived utilizing Equation (A-I) 
and the basic thermodynamic relations: 
A-4 
-~[ln 3000 + 11 - 3~00 I] + 2T ~1 - 3~00 1- ! [1 _13~00n} 
+ $31~1{ 1 - 3~OO -! [1 (3~00l"J} = (h~~~O; 6h298 ) 
(
F - Ah298 ) 
- 53000,1 - T (A-2) 
From a compari on of the specific heat and free energy function 
computed from Equations (A-l) and (A-2) with the corresponding 
input values from the ref rences an indication of the accuracy 
of the C (T) curve-fit is obtained, and errors in the input 
quantiti~s Ah298 , h~~~O, and 53000,1' are readily detected and 
corrected Table A-2 illustrates the listed output of the TCDATA 
progr for representative gas phase, and melting-solid conden ed 
h e pecie. 
In ummary, Table A-l contains the complete thermodynamic 
data library used in the present study, with information for 141 
of the molecular species being generated during the prese ted 
inve tigation. The following comments are pretinent to Table A-l. 
(1) the thermodynamic information for each molecular specie 
is contained on three cards (or lines). 
(2) The first card contains the code designation of the 
species (example: Al203 has 2 Al atoms (atomic number 
13) and 3 ° atoms (atomic number 8) hence the code 
designation 003008002013 on the left hand side of card 
one) , the source of the data, and the chemical name of 
the species 
( 3) The second and ~ird cards contain the quanti ies 
o 3000 Ah298 , h298 ' Sl' S2' 3' and 53000,1 for a lower and 
an upper tempe a ure range 
• 
A-5 
(4) If the species isa melting-solid condensed phase, the 
temperature dividing the two temperature ranges is the 
melt temperature (or fail temperature) 
(5) The species phase index P is 1 for gas phase, 2 for 
solid phase, and 3 for liquid phase. 
(6) The decimal point on each number is assumed to be to 
the left of the left-most digit, and the power-of-ten 
is the signed one-digit number to the right of each 
6-place base number. 
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TABLE A-1 - THERMOCHEMICAL DATA f··· 6h 298 CdT ~1 ~2 ~3 S3000,1 T T GJ Species 0) ~,. p ItS 
ca1/mo1e cal/mo1e oK oK ~ ca1/mo1e ca1/mo1e ca1/mo1e ca1/mo1e ell 
oK °K2 OK_10K 
1 13 0 a 0 0 0 ~ ':) 0 C 0 () OJAr-..AF 03/61 t~L 
780000e.5 134610f,.5 492905&1 113634-4 706967&5 508440&2 500. 3000.1 O.AL. 
780000&5 134610&5 39S67'-!-r.-! 204094-3 361777&7 508440&2 3000. 5000.1 O.AL. 
1 6 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 ALC 
209958&6 240440&5 P.96909&1-757687-5-752532&5 746650&2 500. 3000.1 O.HLC 
20Q9'38&6 240440&5 961609&1-128042-3-264567&7 746650&2 3000. 5000.1 :).ALC 
1 13 1 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 OJI\I\;AF 06/61 J.\LCL 
116200&5 244690(75 8953C5&1 115091-3-929251&5 750380&2 500. 3000.1 O.,.,LCL 
116200&5 244690&5 9!H~A9&l 83~189-5-223156&7 750380&2 3000. 5000.1 v.ALCL 
1 ~ 1 13 1 17 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 ALCLO 
550000&5 391990&5 148879&2 423287-5-392~35&6 920440&2 500. 3000.1 O.ALCLO 
S'3000Cf,.5 391990f,.5 158613&2-186492-3-4C0349&7 920440&2 3000. 50ac.l O'nLCLU 
1 13 2 17 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 () OJM"Af 06/61 ALCL2 
780000(,.5 371170[75 138896f,.2 586012-5-137329&6 100813&3 500. 3000.1 0.ALCL2 
7AOOOO&5 371170&5 136493&2 486738-4 869684&6 100813&3 3000. 5000.1 0.ALCL2 
1 13 3 17 0 a 0 0 " \, c 0 0 0 o J A!"J A F 0 6 / 6 1 ALCL3 
1 ! ... 042 3&6 528160&5 199485&2-209903-4-446442&6 119584&3 500. 3000.1 0.ALCL3 
1404?'3&6 528160&5 204484&2-109302-3-25606?&7 119584&3 3000. 5000.1 0.ALCL3 
1 R 1 9 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJM,iAF 03/64 111 ALFO 
140200f,.6 386900&5 148800&2 650586-5-589929&6 876980&2 1000. 3000.1 O.ALFO 1 
140200(76 386900&5 148945&2 16025B-5-588334&6 876980&2 3000. 5000.1 O.ALFO 1 
1 1 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAI\iAF 06/63 AL.H 
620000&5 233570(75 885387&1 181289-3-708658&6 638290&2 500. 3000.1 O.ALH 
620000&5 2'33870&5 951195&1 483217-4-304128&7 638290&2 3000. 5000.1 O.ALH 
1 1 1 g 1 13 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 OjANAF 12/60 ALHO 
344700&4 367340&~ 148073&2 231376-4-155462&7 803550&2 500. 3000.1 O.ALHO 
344700&4 367340&5 143991&2 973440-4 115747&6 803550&2 3000. 5000.1 O.ALH. 
1 1 2 A 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 ALH02 
109000&6 48C'300&; 191451&2 162758-3-253257&7 989760&2 500. 3000.1 0.ALH02 
109000&6 4~~5~0&5 20~743&2-19B656-3-833764~7 989760&2 3000. 5000.1 0.ALH02 
1 7 1 1'3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c a OJI-\NI-\F 12/60 I-ILN 
104500&6 240670&5 892460&1 115329-3-212370&6 7429"0&2 500. 3000.1 O.ALN 
104500f76 240670&5 861677(·1 172650-3 101045&7 742970&2 3000. 5000.1 O.ALN 
1 8 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n OJANAF 03/62 ALO v 
21'3980&5 23~050f75 895587&1 772498-4-329625&6 718590&2 500. 3000.1 a.ALO 
21~~RO&; 23B050&; 916408&1 387904-4-116511&7 718590&2 3000. 5000.1 O.ALO 
2 13 e, 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C OJANI\F 03/64 111 AL2CL6 
'109200&6 116290&6 437070&2 353763-5-644812&6 211446&3 1000. 3000.1 O.AL2CL6 1 
~O9200&6 116290&6 437101&2 159950-5-620287&6 211446&3 3000. 5000.1 a.AL2CL6 1 
1 8 2 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/61 J.\L20 
'11440,)&5 35Ci700&5 138891&2 485413-5-663265&6 912000&2 500. 3000.1 O.AL2J 
'314400&5 359700&; 144656&2-108570-3-278920&7 912000&2 3000. 5000.1 O.~1..2": 




95'3970&5 504970[t5 198593&2 224091-5-134144&7 105665&3 500. 3000.1 0.AL202 
95'39706,5 504970&5-185468&2 738440-2 144995[.9 105665&3 3000. 5000.1 0.hL202 
1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA .. AF 09/61 Be. 
782550&5 134380&5 464695&1 112298-3 334374&6 ~40210&2 500. 3000.1 O.BE 
7R 2 5 50f75 1343~0&5 105297-0 109147-2 147714&B ,40210&2 3000. 5000.1 O.BE 
1 4 1 17 0 .... 0 0 C 0 0 0 a OJM,iAF 03/64 111 BECL ~ 
300000[,.4 239[-130&5 893411&1 908676-4-222435&6 719090&2 1000. 3000.1 O.BECL 1 
300000&4 239830&5 '894691&1 882523-4-267069&6 719090&2 3000. 5000.1 0.8ECL 1 
1 4 2 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJMI/AF 09/61 BECL2 
579119&5 3811209&'3 146996&2 608946-4-425949&6 899049&2 500. 3000.1 O.BECL2 
TABLE A-l ( continued) 
579119&5 388209&5 149007&2 485558-6-604893&6 899049&2 3000. 5000.1 0.BECL2 
1 4 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA"AF 03/63 Bc:F 
496780&5 234680&5 888699&1 919571-4-421766&6 684020&2 500. 3000.1 O.BEF 
4967~0&5 234680&5 842934&1 174020-3 148137&7 684020~2 3000. 5000.1 O.BEF 
1 4 2 q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA ... AF 12/63 Bt:.F2 
191300&6 374160&5 147905&2 289774-4-115672&7 822830&2 500. 3000.1 0.B,-F2 
191300&6 374160&5 138154~2 209528-3 274481&7 822830&2 3000. 5000.1 O.BEF2 
1 :3 1 4 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/62 BEF3LI 
212000&6 649209(,.5 250039&2 245923-3-138327&7 115535&3 500. 3000.1 0.BI:.F3LI 
212000[,.6 64Q20Q[.5 258208&2 207241-5-215134&7 115535&3 3000. 5000.1 0.BEF3LI 
1 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a OJA .. AF 3/63 Bt.H 
767680&5 229360&5 877224&1 184173-3-924908&6 607720&2 500. 3000.1 O.Bt:.H 
767680&5 229360(,.5 884739&1 160554-3-963556&6 607720&2 3000. 5000.1 O.BEH 
1 1 1 4 1 A a 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA,~AF 09/63 BI:.Hu 
250000&5 321730&5 129854&2 208547-3-239494&7 785130&2 500. 3000.1 O.Bt:.H. 
?50000f,.5 321730&5 139033&2-916197-5-477784&7 785130&2 3000. 5000.1 O.BEH ... 
2 1 1 4 a a a 0 0 0 o· 0 0 OJA .. AF 12/60 Bt.H2 
'300000&5 345780&5 145807&2 757364-4-277162&7 676530&2 500. 3000.1 0.BEH2 
300000&5 345780&5 1535~6&2-872682-4-534470&7 676530&2 3000. 5000.1 0.Bt:.H2 
2 1 1 4 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA, .. AF 09/63 BEH2v2 
15A500&6 593950(,.5 244524&2 313890-3-473550&7 103667&3 500. 3000.1 0.BEH2 ... 2 
158500f,.6 593950&5 252829&2 957844-4-632116&7 103667&3 3000. 5000.1 0.BEH2v2 
1 4 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAT~AF 06/63 BE .. 
101999&6 236599(,5 871835&1 168927-3-253217&6 692929&2 500. 3000.1 o.Bt:. .. 
101999&6 236::'99&5 894126&1 102713-3-471704&6 692929&2 3000. 5000.1 O.Bt:..~ 
1 4 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 ,.. a :l a OJA"AF 09/63 Btu v 
310000&5 231840&5 885450&1 909641-4-552570&6 661420&2 500. 3000.1 O.BI:. .. 1 
'310000&5 231840&5 894167&1 685229-4-731204&6 661420&2 3000_ 50UO.1 O.Bt. .. 1 
2 4 4 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 BE2CL4 
178999&6 844529&5 316826&2 340183-4-456569&6 162027&3 500. 3000.1 0.BE2(L4 
~78999&6 844529&5 317876&2 141294-5-521197&6 162027&3 3000. 5000.1 0.BE2CL4 
2 4 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 OJA·'\AF 09/63 BI:.2u 
150000&5 375349&5 141882&2 210823-3-6~1583&6 829279&2 500. 3000.1 0.BE2 
150000&5 375349&5 149040&2-185011-6-142668&7 829279&2 3000. 5000.1 0.BI:.2 .. 
2 4 2 8 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 OJA .. AF 09/63 Bt:.2v2 
980000&5 498360(,.5 197854&2 208746-4-163011&7 988560&2 500. 3000.1 0.Bt:.2w2 
980000&5 498360&5 192883&2 113721-3 337096&6 988560&2 3000. 5000.1 0.BI:.2 .... 2 
3 4 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA,\AF 09/63 BE3u3 
252000&6 768800f,.5 316149&2 406679-4-413048&7 124702&3 sao .. 3000.1 0.BE3u3 
252000&6 768800&5 320268&2-453443-4-551555&7 124702&3 3000. 5000.1 O.S1:.3v3 
4 4 4 8 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 OJA,.AF 09/63 Bt:.4v4 
3.,0000&6 107856&6 436112&2 233046-4-439314&7 156562&3 500. 3000.1 0.BE4 .... 4 
380000&6 107856&6 439409&2-408308-4-562941&7 156562&3 3000. 5000.1 0.BE4.,4 
5 4 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 c '" a OJA .. AF 09/63 BI:.5v5 " 505000&6 137169&6 553874&2 6178~1-4-542571&7 184299&3 sao. 3000.1 0.Bt.5.5 
C;05CJOO&6 1'; 7169&6 555197&2 226391-4-555927&7 184299&3 3000. 5000.1 0.BE5 .. 5 
6 4 6 8 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 OJA''1AF 09/63 BE6u6 
636000&6 166373&6 672405&2 7988~1-4-658038&7 211572&3 500. 3000.1 0.BE6vc 
636000&6 166373&6 665239&2 197656-3-331145&7 211572&3 3000. 5000.1 0.Bt.c ... 6 
1 5 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA,.AF 12/60 B 
1'32618&6 134240f~5 506024&1-307108-4-985641&5 481210&2 500. 3000.1 o.B 
132618&6 134240(,.5 507458&1-121838-4-726353&6 481210&2 3000. 5000.1 O.B 
1 5 2 9 1 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/63 BCLF2 
211600&6 503830&5 198311&2 886329-5-147403&7 105267&3 500. 3000.1 0.BCLF2 
211600&6 503830&5 195580&2 581861-4-347534&6 106267&3 3000. 5000.1 0.BCLF2 
1 5 1 9 2 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ()JANAF 12/63 BCL2F 
TABLE A-l (continued) 
1C;4000&6 5111~0(75 19A460&2 578157-5-110178&7 110423&3 500. 3000.1 O.aC:L.2F. 1 c;4000'~6 5111S0&S 19aO~7&2 126436-4-9243,0&6 1104Z3&3 3000. 5000.1 O.BC~2F 
1 S 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA"AF 12/60 aF 
4t;4690(.' 232A90r,5 RA7795&1 901824-4-526109&6 669360&2 500. 3000.1 O.eF 
454690&5 232890&5 816859&1 210696-3 279334&7 669360&2 3000. 5000.1 o.eF 
1 c; 1 S 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 OJA"AF 12/63 SF¥ 
144000&6 374660&5 148017&2 227294-4-134052&7 843900&2 500. 3000.1 o.eF ... 
144000(·6 37466~&5 157870&2-169659-3-501345&7 643900&2 3000. SOOO.l O.Sfj\'", 
1 5 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJ A I~ A F 12 16 2 8Fa 
130000&6 352490&5 137981&2 3065~6-4-979515&6 874860&2 500. 3000.1 o.aF2 
130000(,6 352490&5 148647&2-176860-3-507255&7 874e60&2 3000. ~000.1 o.a~2 
1 1 1 5 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA"AF 12/65 6F2H 
175399&6 472799&5 175176&2 676573-3-126325&7 949169&2 500. 3000.1 0.6F21-t 
175399,,6 472799&5 196231&2 682930-5-392997&7 949169&2 3000. 5000.1 0.6F2H 
1 5 1 
" 
2 9 0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 OJA,~AF 12/6~ 6Fiv 24C'19C)Q(?6 49731C)&5 190106&2 255063-3.106089&7 10S271&' 500. 3000.1 O.6F2", 
249999&6 497319&5 198673&2 528861-6-189836&7 10g271&g 3000. 5000.1 0.8F2.., 
1 5 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o J A I~ A F 12 16 3 SF3 
270100&6 496940&5 197643&2 260131 w 4-174925&7 100317&3 500. 3000.1 0.6F3 
270100&6 496940&5 190100&2 163117-~ 13377,&7 100317&~ 3000. 5000.1 O.8F3 
1 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " OJA,~AF 03/63 8M 
" 105630&6 226370&5 871723&1 193099-3-113880&7 593240&2 SOO, 3000.1 0.6H 
105630&6 22()370&S 962344&1 127652-4~44ts6e&7 593240&2 3000. ~OOO.l o.ert 
1 1 1 5 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 C . 0 . OJA .• AF 12/60 BHv 
471270&5 356030&5 142974&2 167620-3-201136&7 764730&2 500. 3000.1 O.BH", 
471270&5 356030&5 112392&2 644865-3 l34967&8 7647'0&2 3000. ,000.1 0.6H.., 
1 1 1 5 2 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAI'!.AF 06/63 8MUZ 
134100&6 456640&5 182280&2 425108-3-~01044&7 924900&2 500. 3000.1 0.81'1-.;2 
134100&6 456640&5 168746&2 521159-3 699796&7 924900&2 3000. 5000.1 0.8Hv2 
2 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C '. OJA''1AF 12/60 6HZ 
660000&5 327480&5 131819&2 199298-3-211346&7 728220&2 'i00. 3000.1 0.6H2 
660000&5 327480&5 133411&2 907704-4-560069&6 728220&2 $000. ,000.1 O.6t-l2 
2 1 1 5 2 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA''IAF 12/60 6H2v2 
450000&5 597060&5 246307&2 263481-3-476319&7 109074&3 500. 3000.1 0.BH2vZ 
450000&5 597060&5 246015&2 206036-3"244306&7 109074&3 3000. ,000.1 O.AHZvZ 
3 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAI'lAF 12/60 6H3 
180000&5 424590&5 179007&2 501613-3-495709&7 763790&2 500. 3000.1 0.6H3 
lAOOOO&S 424590&5 186A90&2 214061-3-464~31&7 763790&2 3000. 5000.1 0.8H3 
3 1 1 5 3 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA"AF 03/61 BH3u3 
2'3A600&6 860730&5 356846&2 478490-3-720419&7 131808&3 500. 3000.1 0.BH3v3 
238600&6 860730&5 377529&2-105305-4-127237&8 131608&3 3000. 5000.1 0.BH3v3 
1 5 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA;~AF 09/6:3 6 .• 
152000&6 244620&5 880110&1 108795-3-112446&6 699360&2 500. 3000.1 O.B" 
152000&6 244620&5 880750&1 998189-4 723666&5 699360&2 3000. 5000.1 0.8N 
1 5 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o .)A,,,AF 06/62 Bv 
574400&4 226450&5 862197&1 136981-~-631704&6 670240&2 500. 3000.1 0081.1 
574400&4 226450&5 803486&1 210252"3 2646~3&7 670240&2 ~OOO, 5000.1 O.Bv 
1 5 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA"AF 06/63 6v2 
726000&5 379:300&5 148552&2 119400-4-9994~5&6 856360&2 500. :3000.1 0.61,12 
726000&5 379300&5 118268&2 637770-:3 9358S9&7 856360&2 3000. 5000.1 O.BvZ 
? 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA"AF 12/60 B2 
199300fr6 238090&5 891017&1 112093-3-3219~S&6 678510&2 500. 3000.1 O.BZ 
lC)9300&6 238090&5 724425&1 412560-3 667918&7 678510&2 3000. 5000.1 0.82 
1 4 2 5 4 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.JA,\AF 12/62 B2Bt:v4 
319600&6 902510&5 373115&2 103876-3-543732&7 142956&3 500. 3000.1 0.6ZB~v4 
• 319600&6 902510&5 364667&2 244001-3-163534&7 142956&3 3000 • 5000.1 O,B2BEv4 
l 
TABLE A-l ( continued) 
q 
2 S 4 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAn,AF 12/64 82F4 
~421 9Qr..6 771009&5 294454[:2 401125-3-1627S4&7 137490&3 500. 3000.1 O.S2F4 
';j4~1t:l~&6 771009&5 307';35&2 121509-5-296274&7 137490&3 3,100. 5000.1 O.S2F'4 
4 1 2 c; 4 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA'~AF 03/66 82H4u4 
;.1069Qg&6 125740fs-c 45(j887&2 266027-2-332605£:7 17"J~43&3 500. 3000.1 O.S2H4u4 
30699C}r.6 125740fd, 543119&2 450391-4-157235&8 1 7'~643&3 3000. 5000.1 O.82H4v4 
6 1 2 S 0 0 0 0 C A '...J C 0 0 OJA: ... AF '12/54 B2H6 
g71'.~99~&4 QS764Q(.5 341573&2 274368-2-380166&7 1:55'39&3 500. 3000.1 O.S2H6 
~7..,qcCf,.4 QS7649f,t; 435286&2 258895-4-147630&8 1c:S539&3 ,000. 5000.1 O.S2H6 
'? 5 ~ ~ 0 0 a 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 OJAI\AF 03/61 821.12 
111600[,.6 5155COfS'5 207885&2 370455-5-251331&7 983970&2 500. 3000.1 O.B2v2 
111600&6 515500&5 196641&2 203148-3 284908&7 983970&2 3000. 5000.1 0.82v2 
2 5 3 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 OJA''-lAF 03/61 82u3 
21010Cf:r6 615070&5 257777&2-153675-4-427514&7 111710&3 500. 3000.1 O.B2v3 
210100[,,(., 615070(75 239286&2 345774-3 329402(,7 111710&3 3000. 5000.1 C.82 ... 3 
2 1 3 5 3 A 1 9 :) C 0 c a CJA,,,AF 12/65 83FH2:3 
:3~19q9f76 llA199&6 444942&2 150977-2-352413&7 ~66007&3 500. 3000.1 O.B3FH2v3 
:3R1999&6 118199&6 496065&2 101166-4-904406&7 16ti007&3 3000. ;000.1 0.B3FH2v3 
1 1 :3 5 :3 A 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 OJAI\:AF 12/65 B3F2H03 
474999f:r6 1207'33f76 460250f,.2 107470-2-330485&7 172502f13 500. 3000.1 O.B3F2Hli3 ... 
47/+99 0 [76 120733(76 496410&2 544339-5-697826&7 172502&3 3000. 5::'00.1 C.B3F2HU3 
3 5 , A 3 9 " 0 0 () n 0 ('; OJA''.AF 03/65 B3F3 i,)3 .... 
'36'3300f¥6 123234&() 472395&2 722094-3-292334&7 179085&3 500. 3000.1 0.R3F3u3 
56;,00[,.6 123234&6 49ii5lil&2 357165-5-527295&7 179085&3 3000. 5000.1 0.A3F3\)3 
'3 1 3 5 :3 8 0 0 0 0 c 0 ... OJA!\:AF' 03/65 B3H3~3 v 
291000f~6 115496(.6 427771&2 198595-2-368114&7 1573613(73 500. 3000.1 0.B3H3v3 
:79100'[~6 115496f,6 495563&2 166186-4-115216&8 157365&3 3000. 5000.1 O.B3rl3v3 
'3 1 '3 5 6 R 0 0 c 0 (; 0 C OJAi\AF 12/64 83'-13";6 
54299q[~6 160889&6 594694&2 222151-2-381642&7 208309&3 500. 3000.1 a.B3H3u6 
r;429qQ&6 160889E'76 672365&2 437510-4-147581&8 208309&3 3000. 5000.1 0.S3H3u6 
6 1 3 5 :3 7 0 0 c C A 0 " OJA"JAF 03/65 B3H6'\3 
'" '" 121~99f.,.6 150180(,6 537397&2 387996-2-518944&7 lR03~3&3 500. 3000.1 O.B31"1Eh3 
121R9Q'S'6 150180f~6 671331&2 581970-4-225429&8 180383&3 3000. 5000.1 O. B3H6''13 
1 6 0 J ." 0 0 0 " 0 n. " 0 OJA\;AF 03/61 e v v ,- v 
170886[76 13S5COfS'S 4444,3&1 228125-3 409830&6 492870&2 500. :;000.1 o.e 
170886£';6 135500&5 412212&1 261908-~ 262886&7 492870&2 30:)0. 5000.1 o.e 
1 c 1 6 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 ('I OJA'~AF 06/63 eB J 
19ROOO[;6 233870(15 9S710H".l 987600-4-461666&6 689650&2 500. 3000.1 c.es 
19AO~O&6 2'BR 70&5 864500&1 1347FO", 5')9853&(' 689650&2 3000. 5000.1 0.e6 
1 6 1 17 0 0 a " \) ., 0 0 " o JlIJ\AF 12/60 eeL I.i v " 13?OOO&f> 2,?7A50&5 89051~&1 416720-4-154333&6 736510&2 500. 3000.1 o.eel 
1'32000&6 2'37850&5 857088&1 993826-4 129567&7 736510&2 3000. 500C.l a.eel 
1 6 3 9 1 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAr-.:AF' 03/64 111 eeLF3 
16600(~f~6 654320&5 257053&2 334186-4-172444&7 120680£;3 1000. 3000.1 0.eCLF3 1 
166000&6 5543?Or~5 7.58243&;:> 1461F7-5-193275&7 120680&3 3000. 5000.1 o.eCLF3 1 
1 6 1 7 1 17 0 0 0 0 " 0 :J OJA\!AF' 12/60 eeLN v
322000£,.5 375090&5 415997&3-109631-0-651419&9 668930&2 500. 3000.1 o.eeLN 
322000[ .. 5 37 5a90f~5 134744&2 286947-3 3489S8f~ 7 868930&2 3000. 5000.1 o.eeLN 
1 6 1 8 1 17 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 OJAI\AF 12/65 eelO 
lC;nOOO&5 3:;5119(,5 131269&2 228137-3-408663&6 926619&2 500. 3000.1 o.eeLO 
150000(,.5 355119&5 139003&2 148315-5-1248b9&7 926619&2 3000. 5000.1 o.eeLO 
1 6 2 17 ~, 0 0 0 1"1 0 0 0 I) O.,JMMF 03/65 eeL2 v oJ \, 
750000[,5 363()O9&5 137335&2 526254-4-381617&6 936489&2 500. 3000.1 a.eeL2 
750000(,.5 363009&5 139114&2-748804-7-560298&6 936489&2 3000. 5000.1 o.eeL2 
1 6 2 9 2 17 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 OJA"lAF 03/64 111 eCl2F2 
115CC:1f,.6 662240&5 2';7477&2 222257-4-139~26&7 125629&3 1:,)00. 3000.1 o.eel2F2 1 
TABLE A-l (continued) 
115000&6 662240&5 258288&2 844195-6-154245&7 125629&3 3000. 5000.1 O.CC..2F-"2 • 1 6 1 8 2 17 a 0 0 a 0 0 0 OJA":AF 12/60 (( .... 2'" 
C;26000&5 505950&5 197348&2 333599-4-133141&7 108899f,,3 500. 3000.1 (...CCl..2", 
5260(')0(,.5 505950&5 189745&2 170558-3 1806S33&7 108899&3 3000. 5000.1 O.CCI..2~J 
1 6 3 17 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA"lAF 03/65 CCL.3 
349999&5 516609&5 195967&2 821072-4-603556&6 113242&3 500. 3000.1 0.CC1.3 
349999&5 516609&5 198625&2 165563-5-823646&6 113242&3 3000. 5000.1 0.Ce1.3 
1 6 1 9 3 17 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 OJA:,\IAF 03/64 111 CC!.3F '..,) 
6ROOOO(,5 669930f,.5 257811&2 137845-4-106628&7 128911&3 100e. 30eo.1 0.CC!.3F 1 
AeOOOO&5 66(,)930&5 2583~3&2 838371-7-116610&7 128911&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CCL3F 1 
1 6 4 17 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a JAI'lAF 12/60 CCl.4 
259400&5 676540&5 258277&2 144070-5-828977&6 129983&3 500. 3000.1 0.eC1.4 
259400&5 676540&5 253023&2 998371-4 124339&7 129983&3 3000. 5000.1 0.eC1.4 
1 6 1 9 0 0 r> ,j C 0 0 0 0 0 OJA,,,AF C3/61 CF 
744~OM,5 234630&5 869829&1 942918-4-469503&6 7012P.0&2 500. 300e.l o.eF 
744000[,.5 234630&5 810974&1 241697-3 264745(,7 7Q1280&2 300C. 5000.1 O.CF 
1 6 1 7 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 n OJAl"AF 06/61 eF,,, v 
30COOO[,.4 370140&5 146756&2 528937-4-156924&7 B~6950&2 500. 3000.1 O.CF'l 
300000&4 370140&5 156821&2-153382-3-505794&7 836950&2 3000. 5000.1 O.eF,.,. 
1 6 1 R 1 9 0 0 .. C 1"'1 0 '" OJA'AF 12/65 eF(; '.J v \J 
40Q9 Q 9f,.5 347970&5 130071&2 264190-3-618325&6 873199&2 500. ,000.1 O.CFv 
40(')99Qf,.5 3'. 7Cf 70f75 13Cf862&2-131517-4-194234&7 673199&2 3000. ~000.1 O.CFu 
1 6 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA':AF 12/63 CF2 
300000&5 349740&5 138552&2 128704-4-118696&7 876320&2 500. 3000.1 O.CF2 
,00000&5 ~~497 40&5 142542&2-646408-4-7.68538&7 876320&2 3000. 5000.1 0.CF2 
1 6 1 R 2 q 0 0 ,~ C1 0 0 0 OJA,,,AF 12/63 CF2J 
152500f,.~ 490560&5 196967&2 418619-4-206358&7 100607(73 500. 3000.1 C.CF2-.; 
152500&6 490560(,.5 19S291&2 621854-4-110477&7 100607&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CF2Li 
1 6 3 9 
° 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA\.AF 12/63 eF3 
116500€.6 498600f75 197865&2 200977-4-166384&7 102161&3 500. 3000.1 0.CF3 
116500&6 498600&5 196575&2 404917-4-105310&7 102161&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CF3 
1 6 4 9 0 0 C 0 " (~ (\ 0 () OJA ';AF 12/6 :3 CF4 ..... 
227000(76 645420(,.5 243637&2 395728-3 7?3010&5 113627&3 500. 3000.1 O.CF4 
727000&6 645420£.5 265430&7-135803-3-518966&7 113627&3 3000. 5000.1 a.CF4 
1 1 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :) OJA"'.AF 03/61 CH 
142006&6 221300&5 826079&1 302211-3-100184&7 616120&2 500. 3000.1 O.CH 
14200M,.6 221300&5 707v91&1 463281-3 552860&7 61~120&2 3000. 5000.1 C.CH 
1 1 1 6 3 17 0 0 '" 0 0 0"'\ f' OJANt.F 12/60 CHC!.3 ,I v 
" 25:)OO(1f,5 6~4760f,.~ 252779&2 125963-3-287324&7 121245&3 500. 300C.1 C.CHCl3 
? 5 () ~ 0 ()f, 5 634760(,.5 257850&2 237794-5-410561&7 121245&3 3000. 5000.1 e.CHCl3 
1 1 1 6 1 B 1 Q 0 0 0 0 0 OJA'\AF 06/61 CHFJ 
900("\ (')Of,. 5 462399(,.5 167871&2 878833-3-128352&7 944419&2 500. 3000.1 O.CHF:: 
QO(,)000&5 4623q9&5 198009(,.2 951575-5-498090&7 944419&2 3000. 5000.1 O.CHF..; 
1 1 1 6 ~ 9 C 0 0 '" 0 :) 0 OJA,:AF 12/63 CHF3 u 
16C;100&6 fllC30&5 252113&2 141526-3-400405&7 109CB2&3 500. 3000.1 O.CHF3 
165100(76 611030[,.5 259284&2-224709-4-603019&7 109082&3 3000. 50~0 .1 C.CHF3 
1 1 1 6 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA",AF 03/61 CHI~ 
312000&5 355930&5 137023&2 552243-3-228955&7 7~8620&2 500. 3000.1 e.CH',,; 
312000&5 355930&5 178895&2-295052-3-183671&8 758620&2 3000. 5000.1 O.CH''l 
1 1 1 6 1 7 1 A C 0 0 0 I) OJA'AF 12/6~ CH ..... : 
279000&5 461930&5 179701(,.2 469024-3-200904&7 928990&2 500. 3000.1 O.CH".~ 
279000&5 461930&5 210167&2-229915-3-105568&e <;28990&2 3000. 5JCO.1 C. CH ,~:, 
1 1 1 6 1 8 0 0 0 n 0 0 0 OJA",AF 03/61 CHJ u 
290000(,.4 323670(,.5 128033&2 300638-3-201721&7 789830&2 500. 30eO.l O.CHv 
290000&4 '323670&5 103028&2 633312-3 121615&8 789830&2 3000. 500C.l O.CH": 
2 1 1 6 0 0 0 C 0 ~, 8 C 0 ~)JA ',AF 12/62 CH2 ,-' 
9501')00&5 
950000&5 






2 1 1 
277000f75 
277000&5 






3 1 1 
560000&5 
560000F,5 































6 0 0 
53C790&5 
530790&5 
7 0 0 
232490(,.5 
23?490f,.5 
Po 0 0 
223570f,.5 
2?3570&5 
~ 0 0 
'365350&5 
94Q540&5 36r:;35~&5 















1 1- 2 6 0 0 
117395&6 ~49620&5 
117395&6 ,49620&5 






TABI.E A-l (continued) 
132894&2 413822-3-290273&7 684940&2 500. 3000.1 
140728&2 132150-3-239493&7 684940&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 COO OJA~AF 12/60 
247355&2 2495B5-3-4~1774&7 110269&3 500. 30CO.1 
258799&2-161283-4-794316&7 110269&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/63 
246913&2 260835-3-564164&7 102228&3 500. 3000.1 
256947&2 195707-4-815777&7 102228&3 3000. 5000.1 
C 0 C 0 coo OJA"AF 03/61 
184022&2 379921-3-431982&7 P.488RC&2 500. 3000.1 
189628&2 161963-3-372770&7 848880&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/62 
182763&2 401025-3-461203&7 786040&2 500. 3000.1 
204899&2-10R028-3-114692&R 786040&2 3000. 5000.1 
o COO 0 ~ 0 OJANAF 12/60 
241353&2 388635-3-654504&7 972200&2 500. 3000.1 
256598&2 197663-4-103065&8 972200&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 a 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/63 
241434&2 386480-3-701904&7 935320&2 500. 3000.1 
257207&2 9€5709-5-110460&8 9353~O&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 COO J A',;\ F 03 / 6 1 
230948&2 677896-3-755061&7 825970&2 500. 3000.1 
236053&2 374323-3-368234&7 825970&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 COO 0 0 OJA"AF 12/62 
655906&1 115326-2 479517&6 669760&2 500. 3000.1 
98~013&1 313855-3-649453&7 669760&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 C G OJA"AF 03/61 
865040&1 117021-3-898211&6 653700&2 500. 3000.1 
115496&2-424139-3-131563£8 653700&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 ceo 0 0 CJ'~AF 03/61 
144559&2 210386-3-182392&7 798480&2 500. 3000.1 
156451&2-3B1561-4-602768&7 798480&2 3000. 5JOO.1 
o 0 C 0 8 0 0 OJA\AF 9/61 
776612&1 696081-3 185649&6 685519&2 500. 3000.1 
104162&2 566841-4-640205&7 685519&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA':.AF 12/63 
174042&2-702548-3-572915&7 816180&2 500. 3000.1 
136768&2 2337F8-3 253563&7 816180&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 Gee 0 CJA',AF 12/60 
206993&2 383288-4-1757~8&7 102918&3 500. 3000.1 
212155&2-681AOl-4-352776&7 102918&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA!'.AF 06/63 
316735&2 255243-4-306132&7 134856&3 500. 3000.1 
305382&2 247246-3 116982&7 134856&3 3000. 5UOO.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 09/65 
417073&2 306660-3-219022&7 165819&3 5JO. 3000.1 
429440&2-~13096-4-392508&7 165819&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
134210&2 469100-3-187509&7 781140&2 500. 3000.1 
148516&2 109402-3-503862&7 781140&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 cae 0 OJA\AF 03/61 
189960&2 769044-3-409039&7 8~9690&2 500. 3000.1 
203952&2 389062-3-645297&7 849690&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
230065&2 691322-3-499095&7 965150&2 500. 3000.1 






































































189670f .. 6 



















1 17 0 
?'39220&5 
289220&5 









1 7 2 
631000&4 







1 R 1 
5B399q&5 
n 0 0 
676d30&5 
6768'30&5 






























J 0 0 
:&'40280&5 
140280&5 
17 0 0 
218640&5 
218640&5 
8 1 17 
329450&5 
329450&5 
8 1 17 
371:)90[,5 
371090&5 
8 1 17 
499320&5 
499320&5 
17 0 0 
240570&5 
240570[ .. 5 
17 1 73 
39444q&5 
394449&5 
17 1 22 
393229&5 
TABLE A-l (continued) 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/60 
294RA7~2 526569-3-R6~313~7 101790&3 500. 3000.1 
313872&2 616238-4-131S5a~8 10179C&~ 300", 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA',~AF 12/60 
353747&2 546144-3-964936&7 117211&3 500. 3000.1 
373112&2 690621-4-141968&8 117211&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
484236&2-169721-2-193680&8 119447&3 500. 3000.1 
393119&2 764~77-3-383891&7 119447&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 COO CJA~AF 3/61 
188740&2 559856-3-896873&6 985479&2 500. 3000.1 
208204&2 630229-5-346865&7 985479&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 C 0 OJANAF 12/60 
146441&2 622536-4-168227&7 798410&2 500. 3000.1 
144782&2 792232-4-646877&6 7S8410&2 3000. SOeO.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 CDUFF RAUER 6/61 
194464&2 508379-3-311933&7 928820&~ 500. 3000.1 
199582&2 245687-3-632514&6 928820&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
247444&2 992918-3-437596&7 104666&3 500. 3000.1 
266623&2 364767-3-467730&7 104666&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
286929&2 766031-3~)48098&7 113604&3 500. 3000.1 
291672&2 456238-3-138601&7 113604&3 3000. 5000.l 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
372219&2-528861-4-:01994&8 120293&3 500. 3000.1 
344271&2 578173-3-208515&7 120293&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 C ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
397325&2 958555-3-904683&7 141759&3 500. 3000.1 
395073&2 733720-3-949766&6 141759&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/60 
263775&2 103904-3-350368&7 112723&3 500. 3000.1 
263543&2 882201-4-287091&7 112723&3 3000. 5000.1 
J 0 Joe 0 0 OJANAF 03/61 
5083'38&1-272037-4 290013&6 516230&2 500. 3000.1 
539251&1-770696-4-114573&7 516230&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/61 
839693&1 214828-3-125475&7 623640&2 500. 3000.1 
837177&1 193261-3-446002&6 623640&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 a 0 0 OJM,AF 12/60 
130281&2 197747-3-200191&7 828260&2 500. 3000.1 
143860&2-989737-4-621082&7 828260&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 C OJANAF 12/60 
138156&2 387830-3-101834&7 925450&2 500. 3000.1 
146390&2 226016-3-405949&7 925450&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 COO 0 OJANAF 12/60 
197869&2 190793-4-171145&7 105068&3 500. 3000.1 
197732&2 214466-4-165191&7 105068&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 
889291&1 123702-3-171206&6 740940&2 500. 3000.1 
810727&1 268314-3 299502&7 740940&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 GAERONUT 12/63 
148013&2 307113-4-247585&6 996810&2 500. 3000.1 
149009&2 429203-6-326265&6 996810&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 a 0 OJANAF 09/63 

























































TABLE A-l ( continued\ 
5'''9;9&5 393229(,5 149075&2-497840-6-396537&6 957819&2 3000, 5000.1 O.CI.~lT I 
., ~ 1 17 " t'\ 0 0 1"'\ 0 C C 0 vJA~AF 12/60 CI.02 L v V v 
2::!"\O"'~&5 3657aOfr5 135491&2 190480-3-689759&6 911340&2 sao. 3000.1 0.C1.02 
250000(,.5 365780&5 1317R8&2 311873-3 206608&7 911340&2 3000. 5000.1 o .CL.J2 
2 8 1 17 1 73 0 0 0 ,.. 0 0 0 OAfRONUT 12/63 CI.02TA v 
U 7':'O~&6 510089&5 190064&2 131954~3-308599&6 112019&3 500. 3000.1 O.CI.02TA 
:0.17900&6 510089&5 190048&2 132242-3-302450&6 112019&" JOCQ. 5000.1 0.CI.02TA 
1 17 1 73 0 0 0 0 (1 C C C 0 OAERONUT 12/63 CLTA 
10C,999(,5 24C499(,5 894061&1 481168-6-365113&5 g07199&2 500. 3000.1 O.CLTA 
109999&6 240499&5 894068(,.1 373406-6-34207365 807199&2 3000. 5000.1 O.CI.TA 
1 17 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/64 111 CI.Tl 
111200[·5 ~49690&5 894340&1 213417-3-509498&5 803570&2 1000. 3000.1 O.CI.Tl 1 
111200&6 249690&5 894312&1 213789-3-584666&5 803570&2 3000. 5000.1 O.CI.TI 1 
1 17 1 4G 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 t'\ OJM.AF 09/64 CI.ZR v 
13~2(JOf.,6 24 A 479&5 893959&1 182985-3-409359&5 823209&2 500. 3000.1 O. CLZf~ 
138200[,6 248479&5 894871&1 181211-3-751669&5 ~23209&2 3000. 5000.1 o. CI.Z!~ 
2 17 0 :J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/61 CI.2 
:}c, )CJ 0 C,'··Q ?4 l+290&5 852234&1 273227-3 287718&6 737600&2 500. 3000.1 0.C1.2 
Qt)008~)-O 244290&5 100329&2-141907-4-554731&7 737600&2 3000. 5000.1 O.CL2 
1 A 2 17 \) 0 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 CL20 v 
18100:)(,5 3636JOf,5 138650&2 1237l,-4-433229&6 937110&2 500. 3000.1 0.C1.20 
IB1G~)O&5 363600f,5 137574&2 285555-4 982909&5 937110&2 3000. 5000.1 0.C1.20 
1 F 2 17 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 c: 0 OAERONUT 12/63 CI.20TA 
10'3?OO&6 478919&5 176400&2 182442-3-192326&6 114148&3 500. 3000.1 0.CL20TA 
1D'3800&6 478919(,5 176394&2 182657-3-193076&6 114148&3 3000. 5000.1 0.C1.20TA 
1 ~ 2 17 1 22 0 r) 0 l) !'\ 0 0 OJANAF 09/63 CL20TI 
" 130400&6 527409&5 197891&2 ~~9143-4-295992&6 120934&3 500. 3000.1 0.CL20TI 
130400&6 527409&5 198672&2 941633-6-351944&6 120934&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CL20Tl 
2 ~ 2 17 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 \) OJANAF 09/62 CI.202W ... 
176699&6 666219&5 253053&2 156514-3-899219&6 129988&3 500. 3000.1 0.C1.202W 
176699&6 666219&5 258253&2 144163-5-1392~7&7 129988&3 3000. 5000.1 0.C1.202W 
2 17 1 73 0 0 " 0 f"I 0 0 0 0 'JAERONUT 12/6:3 CL2TA u v 
'33000Q&5 400209&5 148983&2 186835-5-507638&5 104064&3 500. 3000.1 0.CI.2TA 
'3,0000&5 400209&5 148989&2 985973-6-59d835&5 104064&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CI.2TA 
2 17 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 a 0 OJANAF 03i64 111 CL2Tl 
72;000&5 399290&5 149045&2-16~3C9-6~117562&6 101672&3 1000. 3000.1 0.CL2TI 1 
723000&5 399290&5 149094&2-837104-6-143133&6 101672&3 3000. 5000.1 0.C1.2Tl 1 
2 17 1 74 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 a 0 OJANAF 09/62 CI.2W 
419999&5 '373779&5 139068&2 121848-5-679906&5 106269&3 500. 3000.1 O.CI.2W 
41C,999&5 373779&5 139064&2 699149-6-494906&5 106269&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CL2W 
2 17 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/62 CL2ZR 
780000&5 374130&5 139084&2 616176-6-565136&5 105306&3 500. 3000.1 0.CI.2ZR 
7ROOOO&5 374130&5 139160&2-927493-6-836992&5 105306&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CI.2ZR 
1 8 3 17 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OAE~ONUT 12/63 CL30TA 
1s:l7200&6 602749&5 27.7403&2 955899-4-604370&6 136504&3 500. 3000.1 O.CI.30TA 
187200&6 602749&5 222999&2 220000-3 290216&1 136504&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CL30TA 
3 17 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 " C 0 0 UAERONUT 12/63 CL3TA v 
439999&5 533219&5 198654&2 199767-5-121173&6 123674&3 500. 3000.1 0.CL3TA 
439999(75 533219&5 19A734&2-228699-6-133198&6 123674&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CI.3TA 
3 17 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 OJANAF 03/64 111 CL3Tl 
12Q300f,6 527610&5 198678&2 110482-5-327898&6 120469&3 1000. 3000.1 0.CL3TI 1 
129300&6 5?'7610fT5 198703&2 3':: .~ 686-6- 3'- 8 48 Rf,.() 120469&3 3000. 5000.1 O.CL3TI 1 
3 17 1 40 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 ,.. 0 OJANAF 06/64 CI.3ZR v 
144000&6 532279&5 198621&2 3:' 3901-5-152085&6 125542&3 500. 3000.1 0.CL3ZR 
14400')f,6 532279&5 198716&2 145442-6-153972&6 125542&3 3000. 500001 0.CI.3ZR 
1 R 4 17 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJM:AF 09/62 CI.40W 
• 
TABLE A-l ( continued) 
~5«;199&6 828259&5 314019&2 116882-3-914003&6 153518&3 500. 3000.1 0.CL40W 
15q199&6 828259&5 317859&2 166981-5-125928&7 153518&3 3000. 5000. :. O.CL40W 
4 17 1 74 0 
" 
0 C 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/62 CL4W 
'! 19999f75 68,760&5 257754&2 175999-4-460803&6 139437&3 500. 3000/.1 0.CL.4W 
819999&5 6~3760&S 258293&2 900417-6-495520&6 139437&3 3000. SOOC.1 0.CL.4W 
4 17 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OAERCNUT 12/63 CL.4TA 
13599 Q&6 691039&5 257998&2 118271-6-199963&6 150452&3 500. 3000.1 0.CL4TA 
13599Ci&6 691039&5 257969£2 470731-6-1&2682&6 150452&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CL4TA 
4 17 1 22 " 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 C OJANAF 03/64 111 CL4TI v lFl?'+lCC(: 6g>l660f75 258301&2 104658-5-32701l&6 142161&3 1000. 3000.1 0.CI.4TI 1 
182410&6 6'38660&5 258J::'O&t 19244~·~-329597&6 142161&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CL.4TI 1 
4 17 1 40 0 0 0 '" 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAf! 12/63 CL4ZR v 
207030&6 691300&5 258750&2-109792-4-307300&6 146706&3 500. 3000.l 0.C!.4ZR 
20'7030&6 691300&5 256767.&2 298633-4 379778&6 146706&3 3000. 5000.1 C.CL.4ZR 
5 17 1 73 0 0 ,., " 0 0 0 0 " CAFRO\UT 12/63 CL5TA v v 
" 187999&6 842609£75 315997&2 116090-6-369945&6 170896&3 500. 3000.1 W.CL5TA 
1.'12999&6 F'42609&5 316039&2-684834-6-386149&6 170896&3 3000. 5000.1 0.CL.5TA 
~ 17 1 74 0 " 0 0 0 0 C :) C OJAf'-lAF 12/62 CL5\oJ v 
11 R499f,.6 8469~9&5 316801&2 572370-4-35833e&6 174705&3 500. 3000.1 0.CL5w 
11,)l.C)'1&6 8t. i iC) 8 9&5 318~96&2-311?o3-6-420~58&6 1747:)5&3 '~OOO • 5000.1 O.CL5w 
6 17 1 74 f\ 0 :) roo .... :) "'\ ,... ,... :JA~AF 12/62 CL6w oj 
'" 
'.J v ~ 
142:)O~f,6 10:)826[,6 377268&2 9452B3-5-3e8588&6 183341&; 500. 3000.1 a.CL.6W 
1420ClJ&6 100826&6 377596&2-311649-6-420362&6 183341&3 30~0. 5000.1 0.CL.6W 
1 9 0 C) 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,.. OJM.:AF 06/61 F v v 
18F1600&5 136830&5 489030&1 256070-4 215413&6 497910&2 500. 3000.1 O.F 
1R8600&5 1361130&5 583971&1-~57585-3-365876&7 49 7910&2 300:). 5'JeO.1 ::;.F 
1 1 1 9 0 () 0 f'\ " 0 
'" 0 OJA~A~ 12/63 FH '" , . v \'. 64~OO~&5 210540(,5 775546&1 348201-3-1l246J&7 58(,970&2 SOC. 30CO.1 :).FH 
648000f,5 21054Q&5 888981&1 799284-4-419038&7 596970&2 3000. 5000.1 O.FH 
1 1 1 S 1 q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAr-.:AF 12/60 FHO 
261000(,5 3266AO(75 127356&2 288514-3-180501&7 79947.0&2 500. 3000.1 O.FHO 
26100:;;.15 326680(.5 154100&2-2622~4-3-118814&8 799420&2 30;)0. 5:0:).1 a.FHO 
1 3 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C CJAi\AF 12/63 FLI 
794999&5 241209&5 884695&1 165100-3-191307&6 677829&2 5JO. 30eO.l C.FLI 
794999&5 241209&5 893647&1 137543-3-252958&6 677829&2 3000. 5000.1 O.FL.I 
1 3 1 A 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA'XAF 09/65 Ft.IO 
219999&5 361319f75 137313&2 534540-4-438330&6 884470&2 500. 3000.1 O.FLIO 
219999&5 361319&5 139174&2-114126-5-639107&6 984470&7. 3000. 50CO.l C.FLIO 
1 7 ~ 9 0 0 a a 0 0 0 C " CJAi',AF 12/60 F~ ~ " 586000&S 2343S::lf,.5 900018&1-168131-4-400908&h 683510&2 sao. 3000.1 c. Ff~ 
586000f,.5 234380&5 822584&1 144314-3 222486&7 683510&2 :;000. 5000.1 O.FN 
1 7 1 8 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA1\:t\F 06/61 Fl\iO 
157000&5 351800&5 137563&2 383019-4-105557&7 878110&2 500. 3COO.l C.FNO 
157000&S 3 I,lAOOf?5 129742&2 179442-3 217276f,.7 878110&2 3000. 5COO.l C.F~O 
1 7 2 A 1 9 0 0 0 C 0 0 r OJA".AF 12/62 F"W2 
190000&5 494740&5 197065&2 401052-4-183510&7 101532&3 5CO. 30CC.1 O.F,'J02 
190000&5 494740&5 189123&2 183090-3 145259&7 101532&3 3000. 5000.1 0.FN02 
1 8 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 FO 
~i!4000&5 234380(75 880849&1 432306-4-157315&6 701930&2 500. 3000.1 O.FO 
324000&5 234380&5 763129&1 227095-3 585122(,7 70 193~)&2 3000. 5000.1 8.FO 
1 8 1 9 1 73 a 0 0 
"  
0 0 0 OAERO\~T 12/63 FOTA 
76;000&5 392460&5 147894f72 340405-4-311025&6 960659&2 500. 3COO.l a.FOTA 
763000&5 392460&5 149126&2-147296-5-461312&6 960659&2 3000. 50eO.1 a.FOTA 
1 8 1 9 1 22 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 OJM';AF 09/63 FOTI 
103499&6 390119&5 147719&2 396576-4-386031&6 921539&2 500. 3000.1 a.FOTl 
103499(,.6 39011«;&5 148997&2 713489-6-485129&6 921539&2 3000 • 500C,1 e.FOTI 
• 
TABLE A-l (continued) 
2 A 1 9 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CAER(')NUT 12/63 F02TA 
167199(,6 509660(.5 189484&2 173489-3-332043&6 113366&3 500. 3000.1 0.F02TA 
167199&6 509660&5 189609&2 171315-3-386145&6 113366&3 3000. 5000.1 O.F02TA 
1 9 1 73 0 0 0 a 0 0 C 0 0 OAERONUT 12/63 FTA 
606999&5 23~869&5 892723&1 450179-5-A77070&5 777799&2 500. 3000.1 O.FTA 
606';99(75 23~869&5 894439&1-414824-6-109372&6 777799&2 3000. 5000.1 C.FTA 
1 9 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 OJANAF 06/61 FTI 
560000&5 240420&5 895043&1 762007-4-1?8326&6 7597CO&2 500. 3000.1 C.FTI 
560000&5 240420&5 903459&1 608954-4-542534&6 759700&2 3000. 50 'JO.l :';.FTI 
1 9 1 74 0 
" 
0 0 0 0 " 0 0 CJM!AF 09/62 F~"i '" 978959&5 239729(75 889031&1 841821-4-151775&6 799859&2 500. 3000.1 O.Fi'i 
978959&5 239729&5 894147&1 686576-4-19~072&6 799859&2 3000. 5000.1 O.F~ 
1 9 1 40 0 C 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 OJA"lAF 06/61 FZR 
110000&5 242180&5 895817(,1 d41~53-4-150585&6 7850eC&2 500. 300t;.1 :J.FV~ 
110000'., 242180&5 lOC041~?-1169M9-3-413340&7 785080&2 3000. 50:;0.1 C.FZ'~ 
2 9 0 0 0 0 ;j 0 0 0 0 J " JJA\AF 12 /~:) F2 v 
0('0000-0 244320&5 874852&1 ?71736-3-634340&S 68570')&2 500. 3000.1 0.F2 
nrnOi10-0 244320&5 591497&1 736861-3 1'37204&8 685700&2 300". 5000.1 O.F2 
2 3 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJM,AF 12/63 F2LI2 
22159Q:.6 524879&5 19~169&2 167257-4-3P8410&6 107296&3 500. 30CO.l O.F2LI2 
221599f76 524R79&; 198723&2 141994-7-435642~6 107296&3 3000. 5000.1 0.F2LI2 
1 7 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 ('I 0 0 OJA<'~AF 12/62 F 2'~ .... 
890000&4 357860&5 138490&2 160322-4-676379&6 888700&2 500. 3000.1 O.F2N 
890000&4 357560&5 124793&2 272689-3 472085&7 8887GO&2 3000. 5000.1 0.F2N 
2 7 2 9 0 (') 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJM,AF 12/65 F2i,,2 
16399Qf75 500019&5 191385&2 21684A-3-100923&7 102008&3 500. 300J.1 o .FV~2 
16399Qfr5 500019&5 1ge696f.2 383455-6-174441&7 1020013(·3 3000. 50QC.l O.F2~,2 
1 8 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 '" 0 0 0 QJA~AF 03/61 F20 v 
760000&4 3615HO&5 13831i,&2 250576-4-489744&6 888610&2 500. 3000.1 U.F20 
76COOO&4 361580&5 134205&2 770492-4 205378&7 888610&2 3000. 5000.1 a.F20 
1 8 2 9 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 OAERCNUT 12/63 F20TA 
2C249Q&6 47806Qf75 175230f72 ?6585C-3-7.39020[6 112343&3 500. 3000.1 0.F20TA 
202499[.6 478069&5 175160&2 266844-3-203462&6 112343&3 3000. 5COO.l 0.F20TA 
1 R 2 9 1 22 0 C 0 ~) 0 a 0 OJA~~AF 09/63 F20TI 
220999&6 519449&5 197194&2 456 765-4-544285&6 110881&3 500. 3000.1 0.F20TI 
220999&6 519449&5 198651&2 118467-5-654385&6 110881&3 30008 5000.1 0.F20TI 
1 8 2 9 1 74 0 (') 0 0 0 ,. 0 OAERO~'lUT 12/63 F20W 
" 959999&5 479959&5 175998&2 254860-3-229029&6 110046&3 500. 3000.1 C.F20w 
959999&5 479959&5 175977&2 2~5170-3-2187~'&6 110046&3 3000. 5000.1 0.F20w 
2 8 2 9 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 (; ,.. OAt~ONliT 12/63 F202\.; '-' 
245999&6 607209&5 224398&2 274953-3-375071&6 124462&3 500. 3000.1 0.F202w 
245999&6 607209&5 224378&2 275128-3-362332&6 124462&3 3000. 5000.1 0.F2Q2W 
2 9 1 73 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 OAFRONUT 12/63 F2TA 
654999&5 395919&5 14fl724&2 959617-5-218010&6 966409&2 500. 3000.1 O.F2TA 
654999&5 395919&5 14906~&2-4S6384-n-252956&6 966409&2 3000. 5000.1 0.F2TA 
2 9 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJMJAF 12/60 F2TI 
132000&6 361020&5 13H654&2 119966-4-553278&6 948640&2 500. 3000.1 0.F2TI 
132000&6 361020&5 133715&2 100616-3 149953&7 948640&2 3000. 5000.1 0.F2TI 
2 9 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 c 0 OAERONUT 12/63 F2w 
'329999&4 396639&5 148721&2 947230-5-194203&6 973119&2 500. 3000.1 O.F2W 
329999&4 396639&5 149078&2-643451-6-24256Q&6 973119&2 3000. 5000.1 0 .. F 2\1; 
2 9 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 () OJANAF 06/30 F2ZR 
146700&6 366930f~5 138525&2 160322-4-248456&6 918940&2 500. 3000.1 0.F2ZR 
146700£76 366930&5 134449&2 876927-4-148464&7 918940&2 3000. 5000.1 0.F2ZR 
3 3 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/63 F3LI3 
361999(,.6 816839&5 313346&2 137648-3-129235&7 137296&3 500. 3000.1 C.F3LI3 
TABLE A-l ( continued) 
361999&6 816839&5 317945&2 197223-6-1 7 2059&7 137296&3 3000. 5000.1 Q.F3L.I3 
1 7 3 9 
" 
C 0 " ,. 0 D 0 :) OJA~;'Ar: 03/64 111 F3\ v I, 
'" 304000(,.5 50~060f.5 19 A144&2 151917-4-110734&7 103342&3 IJOC. 30CO.l ,j. F3N 1 
30400C~J5 C;OS:160f,5 19 H 669(,2 791936-6-119C96&7 103342&3 3JCC. SGve.l C.F3\ 1 
1 8 3 9 1 7'3 0 0 ., 0 c 0 n OAERC~~I.iT 12/63 F30TA v 
33C;2~9&6 600149(,5 219111£.2 382047-3-299239&6 125967&3 500. 3000.1 O.F3\JTA 
;,C;29C)&6 600149(,.5 219074&2 383543-3-252957&6 125967&3 ".lOCO. 5000.1 0.F30TA 
3 9 1 73 . , J ... J ,~ 0 ,", "' JAERC:\IJT 12/63 F3TA .... " '" " v v 1 q 1999f7~ 526919&5 19P.260&2 135945-4-322247&6 11743C&3 500. 30C()_1 O.F3T:~ 
1919rl~f,6 C;26q19€~,) 19R759&2-6R49:~-6-3A6151&G 11743C&3 3000. 5~aO.l e.F3T" , 9 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 r: :) 0 OJA'U.r: 12/60 F3TI 
255'300-;6 51~62n&5 199053&2-952653-5-844253&6 110675&3 500. 300e.1 (;.1:3T1 
2'>C:;300f,6 ~16620&5 201979&2-62143 7 -4-201208&7 110675&3 3000. 5::;OC.l :;.F3TI 
3 9 1 (4 ~) 0 0 " 
,.. , 0 " 0 ~ CJA\AF 12/61 F3Zi~ v 
.' " 
..; 
2711 00(,.6 52420:J!',C; 199C3~&2-H41175-S-527156&A 11,320&3 500. 3CC::l.1 ~.F3ZR 
.::''71100f,.6 524200(,5 200219&2-306387-4-9B999~&~ 11;320&3 3000. 300C.1 J.F3Z:< 
2 7 4 9 0 0 n 0 :) 0 1"\ " 1"1 :) ,JA:,:AF 03/64 1),1 F4: ... 2 \.J oJ ... 
?C:)OOC'l[,.4 806720&5 :n69:)6f,2 272636-4-201121&7 136599&3 1000. 3000.1 O.F4~2 1 
20~-jOOJ&4 "Jf,7'i!O~5 317863&2 152639-5-217755&7 136599&3 3000. 5000.1 O.F4·'~? , ... 
1 A 4 9 1 74 0 C C .., ,... ,"" ," ~ JA \/.F ::6/62 F4C.'. v v 
'" 
..-
'3:3 7 '; ~ Of.6 A 1 ;;'::)4C!'.5 317472&2 118742-4-176306~7 1':'37C2&3 500. 3JJG.l ::. F4;;~N: 
33'75i~Of.6 e 1 ?040(,5 313193&2 90362S-4-3~68:7&5 1437:;2&3 30:10. 5~\J C. 1 O.~4~1~'.' 
4 9 1 7;3 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 OACRONI.iT 12/63 F4TA v
317999&6 ~~3439&5 2';7693&2 192790-4-469523&6 133614&3 500. 3COC.l O.F4Tt~ 
317999&6 6B;.·~.39&5 258352&2-400238-6-531590&6 133614&3 3000. 5,:00.1 O.F4TA 
4 9 1 22 C a 0 c 0 ,. 0 0 0 '* ,.)(~., -A F 09/61 F4TI '-' \"" IfJ ... 
37140Of~6 6754:]0(.5 25906C&2-204668-4-1CC;03&7 1'286R2&3 500. 3000.1 C.F4TI 
,71400f.6 6754:JO&5 270399~2-?)0624-3-5535?4&7 1?86R2f" 30JC. 5:)CO .1 C.F4ir 
4 9 1 74 0 n 0 0 a 0 n 0 0 OA[RO~UT 12/63 F4"; 
209999(,.6 65R679f,.5 247772&2 187399-4-40C601&6 138840&3 500. 3000.1 o. F4,.: 
209999&6 65R679&5 248380&2 340119-6-450921&6 138840&3 ,000. 5000.1 0.F4 .. ; 
4 q 1 40 0 Q n a 0 " c 0 !) o JAi:t.F 12/63 F4ZR '-' '-' 
397200&6 681540£·5 2~~533&2-S33C97-5-~59B53&6 135530&3 500. 3000.1 O.F4ZI':( 
3Q720Of,.6 6R1540&~) ?65254&2-130738-3-332339&7 1355'30&3 '3000. 5"::Oc) " 1 J.F4ZR 
5 9 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 OAERO~'IUT 12/63 F5TA 
443999f76 826790&5 309998&2 101836-3-506963&6 150022&3 500. 3000.1 0.F5TA 
443999&6 R26790&5 310034&2 101086-3-519334&6 150022&3 3000. flOOO.l O.F5TA 
5 9 1 '7 !. 0 " c 0 0 0 0 r, C OAERONUT 12/63 F5 O. ,I 
" 3P'~99q&6 817579&5 308057&2 365145-4-542213&6 1';3202&3 500. 3000.1 O.F5{~ 
3839Q9[.6 817579&5 308100&2 361122-4-570684&6 153202&3 3000. 50JO.1 o. F5.~ 
6 9 1 7/ .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 OJANAF 12/63 F6~v 
421000&6 987810&5 377756&2-531038-5-126632&7 163054&3 500. 3000.1 a.F6Vi 
421000&6 987810&5 264572&2 203394-2 482389&8 163054&3 3000. 5000.1 0.F6~·~ 
1 12 0 0 0 c 0 a 0 0 0 a a CAERO"'WT U-2J/+5 3/63 HAF 
145500f,.6 181790&5 75q511&1 169886-4-132371&7 588610&2 500. 3:0C.1 O.HAF 
145500&6 181790&5 183004&1 130824-2 156981&~ 58:-;610&2 3000. 5000.1 C.HAF 
1 17 1 72 0 0 0 0 a 0 a a 0 OAEf<ONUT 12/63 HAFCL 
299999&4 2401A9&5 893838&1 125H36-5-464172&5 821299&2 500. 3000.1 O.HAFCL 
2999Qq&4 240189&5 893968&1 373214-6-342121&5 822289&2 3000. 5000.1 O.HAFCL. 
2 17 1 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ," 0 OAfRONUT 12/63 HAFCL2 'i 
R599qq&5 399719&5 14R968&2 198541-5-969954&5 104015&3 500. 3000.1 C.HAFCL2 
P59999f75 39G719f75 149147&2-171~P6-5-158868&6 104015&3 3000. 5000.1 O.HAFCL2 
3 17 1 72 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 a a OAERONUT 12/63 HAFCL.3 
15A.999&6 532479&5 198600&2 367421-5-14487?&6 130995&3 500. 3000.1 :)"HAFCL3 
• 158999&6 532479&5 198623&2 1~8512-5-109374&6 l30995&3 3000. 5000.1 O.HAFCL3 
4 17 1 12 a 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 OAERONUT 12/63 HAFCL4 
TABLE A-l (continued) 
21?~~~~~ 691A39&~ 2~?1~2&2 469?97-5-2~09A2&6 1 .9550&~ 500. 3000.1 
2~1::~~6 69:e19&5 ?~82~4&2 S5~34:-6-1~3:2C&6 149550&3 3UC~. 5~O:.1 
::; 1 12: .~ '" :): ;;.:'; A f "-.(: \ t; T ~ - 2 0.:. 5 3 16 3 
?:;~:'~5 23~=4J&~ ~99071&1-13522:-4-2:8349&6 ~9!2~0~2 50J.3:J:.1 
?1~~~~~5 2!A:4~t5 991818&1-187:96-3-386628&7 793260&2 3000. 50JC.l 
2 9 :?, Q : C 0 C C ~ : ~ :AERO\~T ~-2045 3/63 
~~3~~~&6 !9~2~~&5 :48~2~&2 S!8453-5-2' '694&~ 983630&7 5~C. 30CC.l 
: .• ~~2M~6 !152~:&5 142543~2 1233:1-3 223~97&7 98363.&2 3:~:. 5~;:.1 
_# :; 1 '72 :; ~ :: 8 : ~ c ~ C ~A~~C\~;T ~ .. -2:45 3i63 
?-::C~~6 ~255~C&5 1;~5:1&2 ?97~24-5-4~~35:&A 120914&3 5~:. 3:Je.l 
2~~:OC~6 52~59C&5 186354&2 235933-3 432668&7 12091~&3 3000. 500C.l 
~ Q 1 72 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 a C OAEUO\UT ~-2045 3/63 
41~J~:~6 6Q342~&5 2~9241&2-25242C-4-6"915C&6 136810&3 500. 3JCO.l 
4:0~:~~6 68~~2:&S ?5~BA1~2-91~8(2-5-7~7631&6 13BBIC&3 3J:~. S~~:.l 
~ 1 17 : 72 c ~ : ' J ~ J :AF~O\~T 12/63 
5~~;~;~5 3G ,.519&5 14B213&2 211401-4-2~9721~6 :01241&3 500. 3~OC.l 
~:~;9~~5 394~!9&5 149?56&~-110914-4-768653&6 101241&3 3COO. ~~~~.1 
"' M 2 17 1'2 0 0 0 ~ COO CAERONUT 12/63 
1~~9;q~6 52Ae~9&5 197757&2 28~1~1-4-311777&o l23423&3 50C. 3000.1 
14~999&6 526~09&5 198732&2-1'2343-6-411827&6 123423&3 3000. 50::.1 
~ 1 ~ 1'" 2 0 C .~ :; ~. J :; CAr :~ 8 .; ~ T v - 204:; 3 16 3 










2 A 1 72 0 C 
850000&5 38Sr20&5 
. 
. 1 '1 
~2102;)[,5 
521:)20&5 






















Q :; ~ 
1342'30(,5 
1342~O(,5 
"2 n ,.. 














1.6 q A :0&5 






1~~930&2 ~q8115-5-~C196C&6 ge~03C&2 50C. 3CC8.1 
144062&2 ~~96C3-4 1465R9&7 ~84J30&2 3000. 50eO.l 
a 0 0 COO C CAERO~UT U-2045 3/63 
199057&2-950324-5-641316&6 117538&3 500. 3COO.1 
20~06e&2-99B~7~-4-271146&7 117538&3 3COO. 5~G~.1 
J 0 ~ c ~ c : 8AE~ONUT U-2045 3/63 
89B77e&I-129961-4-331141~6 759550&2 500. 3~~O.1 
103422&2-2677f.3-3-564287&7 75955C&2 3000. 5000.1 
o a 0 a 0 0 a OAE~CNUT U-2C45 3/63 
149184&2-435346-5-597146&6 9254CO&2 500. 3000.1 
1558P3&2-1329~6-3-315382&7 92540J&2 
o Joe ceo OJA\AF 12/60 
480223&1 555469-4 173G95&6 ,8862~&2 
308752&1 315025-3 929744&7 388620&2 
~ 0 C C C C C CJA\AF 12/60 
A5R370&1 317570-3-282798&5 602520&2 
A93534~1 2126 72-3-615290&6 6~2520&2 
o 0 C ~ r 0 r OJA~AF 03/66 
113524&2 669304-3-534521&6 777879&2 
137726&2 184203-4-420185&7 777879&2 
o 0 a 0 0 0 J OJANAF 12/60 
823133&1 281555-3-126896&7 609290&2 
765457&1 359~53-3 150778&7 609290&2 
o a 0 0 cor OJA~AF 12/60 
133820&2 122061-3-232403&7 783850&2 
141523&2-470424-4-46913?&7 783650&2 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/63 
19027P.&2 189744-3-308752&7 962310&7 
2102P.4&2-22901 7 -3-978618&7 962310&2 
o 0 0 0 Joe CJANAF 06/63 
253548&2 608154-4-450532&7 110851&3 
266283&2-145785-3-102656&8 110851&3 
C 0 COO 0 0 CJANAF 12/60 
773193&1 394386-3-973561&6 613820&2 
965144~1-4~3528-4-6g6115&7 613820&2 
3000. 







































































TAB.LE A-l ( continued) 
1 1 2 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJM.AF 03/64 111 H02 
• 
5:)0000[,4 325340&5 127161&2 292770-3-172279&7 799790&2 1000. 3000.1 O.H02 1 
500000[· ... 325340&5 138028&2 147088-4-399551&7 799790&2 3000. 5000.1 0.H02 1 
1 1 1 40 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 CJM~AF 06/63 HZR 
12~399&6 236449&5 858644&1 254949-3-281662&6 709060&2 500. 3000.1 O.HZR 
123399[76 236449&5 893784&1 150671-3-628712&6 709060&2 3000. 5000.1 O.HZR 
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/61 H2 
OO::;O~O-O 232108&5 711963&1 621950-3-712694&6 484650&2 500. 3000.1 0.H2 
000000-0 212100&= 681794&1 589854-3 265106&7 484650&2 3000. 5000.1 a.H2 
2 1 2 :3 2 R 0 0 :) ,J " 0 0 CJM,AF 12/60 H2LI202 \J 
16939Q[,6 725849&5 261643£72 152064-2-197331&7 115273&3 500. 3000.1 O.H2LI202 
169399&6 725849&5 315008&2 392659-4-100045&8 115273&3 3000. 5000.1 0.H2LI202 
2 1 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/65 H2j'~ 
400999(75 '305799&5 975862&1 114401-2-518970&6 701580&2 500. 3000.1 0.1-42!'\ 
400999&5 30C;7-i9&5 1374~,9&2 229493-4-610024&7 7C15~0&2 '3000. 500C.1 C.H2~ 
2 1 1 '3 0 0 u :) 0 0 0 .., C t:JJA~AF 03/61 H2C 
" 577980&5 302010&5 1122&),+&2 811397-3-260800&7 684210&2 500. 3000.1 C.H20 
577980&5 302010£,5 157278&2-191548-3-173~99&8 684210&2 3000. 5000.l O.H20 
2 1 4 g 1 74 0 0 0 " 'I 
,. C C • .'ANAF 09/64 H204\'J 
" 
, . v 
21659 0 &6 041839&5 349556&2 8C~O'13-3-154653S7 159786&3 500. 30JO.1 0.H204W 
216599&6 <;418'39&5 37709~)&2 ~345c3-5-47621~&7 1C;9786&3 3000. 5000.1 O. H204vJ 
3 1 1 7 0 (') 0 0 a G 0 a 0 OJA1\AF 09/65 H3\1 
109700[.5 416309&5 125186&2 219670-2-978531&6 769080&2 :tOO. 3COO.1 0.H3N 
lO9700f·5 416309£75 166320&2 923148-3-361337&7 769080&2 3000. 5000.1 O.H31\ 
4 1 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJM:Ar 12/65 H41\;2 
?27899&5 685359f,5 229856&2 241933-2-195931&7 108099&3 500. 3000.1 0.H4r-..2 
227899[,5 685359&5 314319&2 487945-4-139705&8 108099&3 3000. 5000.1 0.H4i\2 
1 3 0 0 C 0 Q 0 0 0 0 " 0 CJA\l'.F 06/62 LI v 
:'84100&5 135239&5 472763&1 158709-3 471378£,5 446519&2 500. 3000.1 O.LI 
384100&5 135239&5-809815-0 140477-2 162403&8 446519&2 3000. 5000.1 O.LI 
1 3 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAf\AF 12/60 LIN 
389999&5 231669&5 850929&1 200208-~a296285&6 696149&2 500. 300:.1 o. L I f, 
389999&5 23l669&5 89383t~&1 744435-4-761904&6 696149&2 3000. 500C.1 O.LI~\ 
1 :3 1 R 0 0 a 0 'J C 0 0 0 OJA\AF 03/64 LIO 
200999&5 243079&5 889638&1 151565-3-144771&6 706149&2 500. 3000.l O.L.IO 
200999&5 243079&5 894856&1 136844-3-216890&6 706149&2 3000. 5000.l O.LIO 
2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~:AF 03/64 LI2 
504000&5 254A09&5 893954&1 j24?34-3-400773&5 6W~500&2 500. 30CC.1 U.LI2 
504000&5 254809&5 893772&1 324325-3-152839&5 6835CCf:·2 3000. 5JOO.1 O.LI2 
2 3 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 03/64 LI20 
399000&5 390119&5 147310&2 514971-4-373706&6 870479&2 500. 3000.1 0.LI20 
399000&5 390119&5 149063&2-213693-6-555405&6 870479&2 3000. 5000.1 0.LI20 
2 3 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,.. OJANAF 03/64 LI202 '. 
57C)999&5 52Q42C)t:.5 198493&2 6~3308-5-244075&6 109890&3 500. 3000.1 0.LI202 
579999&5 529429&5 198731&2-~?C535-6-268237&6 109890&3 3000. 5000.1 0.LI202 
1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,. 0 0 0 OJAr...:AF 03/61 ~>,I 
112965&6 l34370&5 486944&1 383516~4 958460&5 480900&2 500. 3000.1 O.N 
112965&6 134370&5 428957&1 2408{~-3-417273&6 480900&2 300e. 5000.1 O.N 
1 7 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/63 NO 
215AOO&S 227000(,.5 A77623&1 899031-4-789656&6 688490&2 500. 3COO.l O.NO 
215800&5 227000&5 916260&1 657885-5-212~19&7 688490&2 3000. 5JOO.l a.NO 
1 7 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJMMF 06/63 N02 
801100&4 345800£,.5 137819&2 315611-4-133765&7 848890&2 ;;00. 3000.1 0.N02 
801100&4 345AOO&5 130),54&2 172se6-3 1753"'0&7 848890&2 3000. 5000.1 0.1\02 
1 7 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 OJANAF 12/64 "\03 
170000&5 498219&5 192301&2 191161-3-112129&7 998970&2 500. 3000.1 . C .I'103 
TABLE A-l ( continued) 
170000&5 498219&5 198709&2 577142-7-172913&7 998970&2 3000. 5000.1 0.N03 
1 7 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF' 06/63 NZR 
170499&6 239179&5 887078&1 944200-4-171363&6 756690&2 500. 3000.1 O.NZR 
170499&6 2)9179&5 894116(.1 730310-4-?27280&6 756690&2 3000. 5000.1 O.NZR 
2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/61 N2 
000000-0 221650&5 d62699&1 116090-3-103715&7 637650&2 500. 3000.1 0.N2 
000000-0 221650&5 984175&1-116232-3-612728&7 637650&2 3000. 5000.1 0.N2 
2 7 1 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C OJANAF 12/60 ~20 
195000&5 365450&5 144686&2 120489-3-153478&7 815900&2 500. 3000.1 0.N20 
19)000f15 365450&5 123036&2 459018-3 942382&7 815900&2 3000. 5000.1 0.N20 
2 7 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/64 N203 
197999&5 617799&5 232121&2 477580-3-124103&7 123217&3 500. 3000.1 0.N203 
197999&5 617799&5 248304&2 102872-5-293892&7 123217&3 3000. 5000.1 O.N203 
2 7 4 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 9/64 N204 
216999&£. 785969&5 297734&2 594431-3-178833&7 134908&3 500. 3000.1 0.N204 
216999&4 785969&5 317815&2 175630-5-385969&7 134908&3 3000. 50CO.1 O.N2:=>4 
2 7 5 8 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/64 N205 
116999&4 915759&5 3530:1&2 147295-3-163850&7 156719&3 500. 3000.1 0.N205 
216999&4 915759&5 357~65&2 624545-5-171267&7 156719&3 3000. 5000.1 0.N205 
1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/62 C 
595590&5 135220&5 497228&1 380768-5 154749&5 500960&2 500. 3000.1 0.0 
595590&5 135220&5 657489&1-224268-3-891782&7 500960&2 3000. 5000.1 0.0 
1 8 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OSCHICK 12/63 OTA 
';19730&5 238109&5 880604&1 880117-4-144688&6 784739&2 :..~O. 3000.1 e.OTA 
519730&= 238109&5 788530&1 2;0582-3 321255&7 784739&2 3000. 5000.1 O.OTA 
1 8 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 OTI 
151000&5 236840&5 894324&1 524336-4-319889&6 754390&2 500. 3000.1 O.OTI 
151000&5 236840&5 940250&1-354311-4-208089&7 754390&2 3000. 5000.1 O.OTI 
1 8 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 3/63 ow 
105000&6 238640&5 900466&1 349295-4-310058&6 811400&2 500. 3000.1 o.ow 
105000&6 238640&5 997145&1-142914-3-420935&7 811400&? 3000. 5000.1 o.m." 
1 8 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 OJANAF 06/61 OZi~ 
211COO&5 215190f~5 708186&1-324544-4 297703&6 741580&2 500. 3000.1 O.OZR 
211000&5 215190&5 696436&1-798961-6 538861&6 741580&2 3000. 5000.1 O.OZR 
2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/61 02 
000000-0 234460&5 804370&1 510872-3-152718&6 679730&2 500. 3000.1 0.02 
000000-0 234460&5 103071&2 290991-4-783079&7 679730&2 3000. 5COO.l 0.02 
2 8 1 73 0 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 0 OSCHICK 12/63 02TA 
467080&5 398859&5 140651&2 660868-3-429632&6 947319&2 500. 3000.1 0.02TA 
467080&5 398859&5 177857&2-328414-3-720441&7 947319&2 3000. 5000.1 0.02TA 
2 8 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 02TI 
798000&5 385860&5 148550~2 129468-4-656075&6 880860&2 500. 3000.1 0.02Tl 
798000&5 385860&5 138669&2 200463-3 317357&7 880860&2 3000. 5000.1 0.02Tl 
2 8 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/62 02~'; 
210000&5 364020&5 138442&2 177526-4-364856&6 9~9960&2 500. 3000.1 O.02W 
210000&5 364020&5 130756&2 159997-3 271226&7 959960&2 3000. 5000.1 o .02v-J 
2 8 1 40 0 a '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O .. JANAF 06/61 02ZR 
825000&5 387750&5 148912&2 309724-5-607547&6 903540&2 500. 3000.1 O.02ZR 
825000&5 387750&5 149990&2-192239-4-975347&6 903540&2 3000. 5000.1 0.02ZR 
3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 6/61 03 
341000(,5 3602'30&5 135311&2 238739-3-606511&6 860919&2 500. 3000.1 0.03 
341000&5 360230&5 139121&2 125613-3-980654&6 860919&2 3000. 5000.1 0.03 
3 8 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 3/63 03~'" 
700000fl5 518660&5 198723&2-425236-6-720531&6 111374&3 500. 3000.1 o .03~~ 
700000&5 518660&5 190447&2 158010-3 245041&7 111374&3 3000. 5000.1 o .03~'" 
9 8 3 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 3/63 09~"'3 
468510&6 
468510&6 
12 R 4 
648740&6 
648740&6 
1 73 0 
186521&6 
186521&6 
1 22 0 
112490[,.6 
112490&6 
1 74 0 
201799&6 
201799&6 
1 40 0 
145417&6 
145417&6 
4 f 0 
24?3t!1&6 
242321&6 
1 1 4 
155196&6 
155196&6 
2 1 4 
111715&6 
111715&6 
3 1 4 
101975&6 
101975&6 
4 1 4 
737050&5 
737050[.5 
4 6 2 
127500&6 
127500&6 
6 1 6 
197700&5 
197700&5 


























o 0 (') 
156330&5 
156330&5 
o 0 0 
216540&5 
216540(,5 
o () 0 
184270(75 
184270&5 
o 0 0 
511230&5 
511230&5 
6 0 0 
645030&5 
645030&5 
6 0 0 
763230&5 
763230&5 
6 0 0 
851450&5 
851450f~5 
6 0 0 
971240&5 
971240&5 
7 0 0 
801239&5 
801239&5 
6 0 0 
147317&6 
147317&6 
o 0 0 
189130&5 
189130&5 
13 1 17 
520567&5 
514899&5 
17 0 0 
101100&6 
720036&~ 
13 0 0 
312665&5 
314405(~5 
8 2 13 
126706&6 
126469&6 
13 0 0 
A11817&5 
759318[,.5 
TABLE A-l (continued) 
676402&2-219384-4-183063&7 278001&3 500. 3000.1 
672619&2 551037-4-506619&6 278001&3 3000. 5000.1 
C 0 COO 0 0 OJANAF 3/63 
914477&2-111941-4-219886&7 360115&3 500. 3000.1 
914708&2-143699-4-233768&7 360115&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 COO 0 0 OSCHICK 03/63 
633370&1 773443-3-396315&6 594170&2 500. 3000.1 
679089&1 599438-3 187114&6 594170&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 COO 0 C OJANAF 12/60 
242B64&1 157423-2 116689&7 558710&2 500. 3000.1 
479336&1 106517-2-637108&7 558710&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/61 
512206&1 439362-3 683863&7 594080&2 500. 3000.1 
108518&1 147027-2 153357&e 594080&2 3000. 50ae.l 
o ceo 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/61 
606392&1 593613-3-8618A8&6 585830&2 500. 3000.1 
538554&1 770890-3 457018&6 585830&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 
205903&2 623436-4-257703&7 986760&2 500. 3000.1 
210714&2-434895-4-404939&7 986760&2 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
252172&2 574336-3-339547&7 113166&3 500. 3000.1 
249358&2 402513-3 377676&7 113166&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
298897&2 735927-3-430646&7 119311&3 500. 3000.1 
301707&2 456896-3 698124&6 119311&3 3000. 50~0.1 
o 0 0 GOO 0 ODUFF BAUER 6/61 
343217&2 855861-3-624935&7 130072&3 500. 3000.1 
345194&2 564141-3-151557&6 130072&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 a 0 0 0 a ODUFF RAUER 6/61 
398132&2 961427-3-792442&7 139440&3 500. 3000.1 
395899&2 720956-3 577880&6 139440&3 3000. 5000.1 
o coo 0 0 0 OJANAF 3/61 
297490&2 856052-3-152255&7 133063&3 500. 3000.1 
327212&2 952999-5-541654&7 133063&3 3000. 5000.1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ODUFF RAUER 6/61 
626122&2 117808-2-139277&8 172317&3 500. 3000.1 
595572&2 140760-2 737034&7 172317&3 3000. 50Co.l 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 03/61 
696390&1 125221-4 347759&5 251963&2 500. 3000.3 
744466&1-758263-4-210774&7 251963&2 3000. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/64 
190512&2 572817-3-702975&5 550490&2 500. 1500.2 
205116&2-165920-3-149571&7 548210&2 1500. 3000.2 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/64 
185370&2 114499-1-169000-1 100183&3 300. 46002 
274254&2-331897-3-164863&6 104630&3 460. 3000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/62 
122768&2-178828-4-673685&6 299013&2 500. 2790.2 
408674&2-915846-4-230400&9 299601&2 2790. 5000.2 
a 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/64 
349699&2 797503-2-109209&7 112014&3 500. 2000.2 
421930&2 570773-2-118459&8 111929&3 2000. 3000.2 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJAN~F 09/61 
319699&2 120451-4-217514&7 772577&2 500. 2318.2 
























































'Ilj\BLE A-l (continued) 
1 4 0 0 COO 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/61 
o~aooo-o 193025&5 828125&1-288958-5-173046&7 170595&2 500. 1556.2 
2SR100&4 18270A&5 769547&1-257476-5-213324&7 184265&2 1556. 5000.3 
1 4 2 17 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 C OJANAF 06/65 
11~599&6 625645&5 I~0605&2 445380-2-220604&6 659883&2 300. 682.2 
117399&6 763159&5 290199&2 0&0 686422-2 804288&2 682. 2000.3 
1 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/63 
241957&6 546211&5 207446&2-139307-4 558937&6 583302&2 500. 2000.2 
241957&6 548613&5 210844&2 256246-5-533447&6 584292&2 2000. 5000.2 
1 4 1 gOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/63 
143100&6 337038&5 160771&2-434631-3-593740&7 291887&2 500. 2820.2 
129562&6 359122&5 153149&2 182960-3-190747&6 347723&2 2820. 5000.3 
1 4 4 8 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 C OJANAF 06/63 
3428qq&6 982835&5 252843&l 695291-2-362685&6 102869&3 300. 1200.2 
~4239g&6 934947&5 325809&2 260825-2-336213&7 100859&3 1200. 2000.2 
2 4 1 6 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 OJANAF 03/62 
222000&5 519028&5 229814&2-271974-5-635112&7 430672&2 500. 2401.2 
65~SOa&4 ~26R26&5 195224&2 723914-5-483551&6 499909&2 2401. 5000.3 
~ 4 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 C OJANAF 03/63 
137ROO&6 863645&5 386258&2-227477-3-117238&8 776686&2 500. 2473.2 
11J73?&6 916598&5 288203&2-194536-3 779046&8 907280&2 2473. 5000.3 
1 1 1 5 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/64 
191869&6 g496A3&5 943587&1 133656-1-323428&5 692658&2 300. 900.2 
191A69&6 573189&5 276870&2-207617-2-355870&7 568310&2 900. 1500.2 
1 5 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 9/63 
595100&5 291896&5 119161&2 239906-4-891069&6 257049&2 500. 2500.2 
595100~5 290739&5'117157&2 257181-5-240029&6 256618&2 2500. 5000.2 
1 5 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C CJA~AF 06/65 
,82999&5 332689&5 129194&2-176073-4-489089&6 352123&2 SOOt 2000.2 
3A2999&5 33~96q~5 121220&2 319999-3-403004-1 352605&2 2000. 4000.2 
1 5 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 OAERO~UT 12/63 
1'4999~5 34417R&5 119128&2 672043-3-193521&6 354561&2 500. 3130.2 
~14999&4 50062,&5 141139&2-189026-4-547590&6 404549&2 3130. 5000.3 
4 1 2 5 4 ROO 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~A~ 03/66 
337099&6 199911&6 287825&2 279798-1-837893&6 167294&3 300. 900.2 
337~99&6 16434,&6 580007&2 572414-2-828021&7 151554&3 900. 1500.2 
~ 5 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 
,a097P,&6 Rl1530&5 299659&2 700906-3-130981&7 A28910&2 500. 3000.2 
30097~&6 811530&5 288865&2 659184-3 884491&7 928910&2 3000. 5000.2 
2 5 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 ~ OJA~AF 12/62 
700000&5 560966&5 226476&2 104772-2-711450&7 489143&2 500. 3193.2 
603800&5 5R5292&5 269415&2 126484-4 274920&6 526893&2 3193. 5000.3 
2 5 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OSCHICK 12/63 
499999&5 573369&5 142119&2 449471-2-360061&6 535534&2 500. 3373.2 
299999&5 767769&5 299999&2 148727-9 455735&1 593050&2 3373. 5000.3 
2 5 1 40 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 C C UJANAF 03/63 
715000&5 520398&5 218849&2 598057-3-804156&7 488198&2 500. 3323.2 
606270&5 541024&5 250051&2 117452-4-472366&6 527046&2 3323. 5000.3 
3 5 3 8 3 9 0 a 0 0 COO OJANAF 03/65 
5R6499&6 190799&6 296473&2 258435-1-572281&6 184615&3 300e 900.2 
?A6499&6 142747&6 679396&2-414850-2-105348&8 163343&3 900. 1500.2 
3 1 3 5 3 A 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/65 
301699&6 167244&6 311184&2 194520-1-123978&7 157175&3 300. 1200.2 
301699&6 139716&6 581678&2-647494-5-656656&, 145381&3 1200. 2000.2 
1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 OJANAF 03/61 















































































2 3 1 
290639&6 
2A1630&6 















2 17 1 
599999&5 
599999&5 
2 17 1 
12,500&6 
123500fr6 
2 17 1 
131999&6 
127999&6 
3 17 1 
130500f76 
1 '30500f76 
3 17 1 
172400&6 
172400&6 
3 17 1 
TABLE A-l (continued) 
144120&5 485134&1 291605-3 307202&7 121290&2 3000. 5000.2 
6 0 0 0 COO J 0 0 CJA\AF 12/65 
929591&5 230566&2 ;374~8-2-105961&7 681801&2 SOC. 2743.2 
79039~&5 325000&2-160344-8-237919&2 7676~4&2 2743. 3~OO.3 
73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OSCHICK 12/63 
394090&5 101467&2 271325-2-210341&6 401581&2 500. 4273.2 
697520&5 160000&2-386322-9-187011&2 474573&2 4273. 5000.3 
73 0 0 a 0 ~ 0 COO CSCHICK 12/63 
5712~:~5 158796&2 333028-2-204950&6 640187&2 500. 2000.2 
57:227~5 158774&2 333048-2-197761&6 640185&2 2eOO. 3500.2 
22 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/60 
344230&5 138258&2 127229-3-250262&7 332904&2 500. 3410.2 
351~37&5 131769&2-101042-4-242423&7 384818&2 3410. 5000.3 
74 0 C 0 COO 0 0 0 OSCHICK 06/63 
4152C6&5 122696&2 206027-2-26 7954&6 419021&2 500. 1500.2 
415200&5 122704&2 20597e-2-267962~6 419018&2 1500. 3000.2 
74 0 0 0 COO 0 0 0 OSCHICK 06/63 
6B5136&5 214609&2 259918-2-348136&6 741323&2 500. 1500.2 
685147&5 214620&2 259929-2-351008&6 741328&2 1500. 3000.2 
40 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/62 
36010~~5 149082&2 928757-4-321715&7 374877&2 500. 3765.2 
361377&5 153317&2-712238-5-587717&7 428784&2 3765. 5000.3 
6 3 A COO 0 0 0 0 CJAN~F 03/66 
203754&6-139110&1 449029-1 266362&7 151653&3 500. 993.2 
114711&6 443199&2 0&0 307862p1 120885&3 993. 2000.3 
6 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 C n 0 OJA~A~ 12/60 
744499&5 243628&2 241860-2-713076&6 72819A&2 500. 1200.2 
744874&5 243337&2 244224-2-712004&6 728360&2 1200. 2000.2 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 06/63 
117824&6 411943&2 249972-2-159504&7 114878&3 500. 1500.2 
116642&6 454353&2 560830-3-459367&7 114410&3 1500. 3000.2 
7 1 17 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJA~AF 12/60 
A77759&5 239667&2 525476-2-392315&6 910481&2 300. 1200.2 
78Q6R9&5 300000&2-152997-9-247332-0 872322&2 1200. 2000.2 
7 4 8 1 17 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/62 
275314&6 145787&2 523599-1 302440&5 224155&3 300. 900.2 
231364&6 623232&2 200088-1-150588&8 205225&3 900. 1500.2 
17 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/62 
894575&5 27~183&2 370121-2-371317&6 115864&3 500. 2000.2 
894920t? 267940&2 390918-2 462159&6 115877&3 2000. 3000.2 
74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/62 
714295&5 168416&2 598042-2-260914&6 849100&2 500. 
708929&5 151282&2 643102-2 142782&7 846436&2 1200. 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 COO OJA~AF 03/64 
634211&5 160221&2 451891-2-107738&4 744972&2 1000. 
634211&5 160265&2 451745-2-604510&4 744972&2 1500. 






654819&5 173000&2 419999-2-495100-1 783659&2 500. 1000.2 
621430&5 230000&2 0&0-567740-1 825500&2 1000. 3000.3 
73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OAERO~UT 12/63 
790059&5 2299 Q 9&2 389998-2-169971&6 996923&2 500. 
790059&5 229991&2 390014-2-167394&6 99692~&2 3000. 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/64 
73154~&5 233586&2 234506-2-199751&6 930391&2 1000. 
734036&5 230170&2 25571e-2-744078&5 931445&2 1200. 









































O. CLH4~ .. 04* 
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TABLE A-l (continued) 
205999&6 72024Q&5 267063&2 293581-3-516440&6 912102&2 500. 1200.2 
205999&6 714346&5 272430&2-107608-3-596024&6 909566&2 1200. 2000.2 
1 8 4 17 1 74 0 0 0 COO 0 CJANAF 09/62 
177500&6 984715&5 352914&2 929293-3-)43552&6 131129&3 SOOt 1200.2 
177500~6 980066&5 362404&2 418369-3-827280&6 130937&3 1200. 1500.2 
4 17 1 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OAERONUT 12/63 
168799&6 853129&5 318993&2 288162-6-289859&6 118034&3 500. 3000.2 
16879 0 &6 85317.9&5 319001&2-828361-7-287160&6 118034&3 3000. SOOO.2 
4 17 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJANAF 09/62 
12~999~6 840191&5 296394&2 101332-2-196512&6 119528&3 500. 1200.2 
120999&6 838367&5 299970&2 818320-3-374506&6 119453&3 1200. 1500.2 
4 17 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANA~ 12/63 
234700&6 750873&5 219283&2-112411-3 155115&8 108878&3 500. 1500.2 
?~4700&6 ~55218&5 307042&2-120868-4 529248&7 113634&3 1500. 5000.2 
5 17 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/62 
136999&6 102654&6 348099&2 204263-2-164312&6 155019&3 300. 503.2 
132099&6 978069&5 362000&2 0&0-141003-1 162827&3 503. 1500.3 
b 17 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/62 
16,099&6 122676&6 406378&2 225992-2--194696&6 166338&3 300. 557.2 
157~99&6 114R7~&6 426000&2-183873-9-575724-1 169291&3 557. 150C.3 
1 3 1 9 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 C 0 OJANAF 12/63 
14649n&6 4~0695&5 100059&2 434022-2-969818&5 427845&2 
14049Q&6 398629&5 153400&2 0&0-303011-1 456A60&2 
2 9 1 72 COO 0 0 0 0 C 0 OASSUMED SAME 
220380&6 BI0550&S 306608&2-210271-3-798369&6 927673&2 
22Q,~0&6 810550&5 266045&2 599714-3 154320&8 927673&2 
2 9 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJANAF 06/61 
2203AO&6 ~1055~&5 3066J8&2-210271-3-798369&6 927673&2 
~20380&6 810550&5 266045&2 599714-3 154320&8 927673&2 
3 9 1 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OASSU~ED SAME 
330000&6 971206&5 429874&2 242608-4-136903&8 102064&3 
~17884&6 864581&5 319981&2 126208-5-241931&5 105028&3 











337499&6 703760&5 210999&2 3000CO-2 538249-2 813207&2 500. 1500.2 
337499&6 703760&5 210999&2 300000-2 898200-0 813207&2 1500. 2500.2 
3 9 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJANAF 06/61 
330000&6 971216&5 429874&2 242608-4-136903&8 102064&3 500. 1601.2 
317R84~6 864581&5 319981&2 126208-5-2418j1&5 105028&3 1601. 5000.3 
1 q 4 9 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 n CJANAF 06/62 
,S?99Q&6-110548&6 668473&2-643885-1-141487&7 B48848&1 300. 383.2 
353999&6 972669&5 360000&2 0&0-210350-2 123997&3 383. 2000.3 
4 9 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/64 
~94189&6 824820&5 294256&2 807356-3-204338&6 101008&3 300. 900.2 
3941R9&6 ~40437&5 290416&2 141000-2-332655&6 101739&3 900. 1500.2 
4 9 1 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/63 
456800&6-676661&6-59 7 645&3-992990-3 758743&9-265363&3 500. 1200.2 
456800&6-758602&5-134613&3-213939-3 281649&9 236126&2 1200. 5000.2 
6 9 1 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/63 
427000&6-140109&7-120974&4-196796-2150687&10-559815&3 500. 
427000&6-275680&6-379896&3-119768-2 758620&9-138661&2 1200. 
6 9 1 74 0 0 a COO 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/63 
427000&6 113478&6 419996&2 223527-6 150363&3 157378&3 1000. 
427000&6 113483&6 41985;&2 738808-5 A46970&4 157380&3 1200. 






0&0 262365&5 631467&1 169633-2-202552&3 305827&2 500. 2495.2 

































































4 17 1 
236879(,6 
226 3 7Q~-6 
Ii· 9 1 
461400&6 
461400&6 






1 1 1 
216659(,5 
150960f,5 
























1 7 1 
599499&5 
439500&5 
1 7 2 
645999&5 
425999&5 





TABLE A-l (continued) 
72 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 OAFRONUT U-204S 3/63 111 
523605&5 188865&2 595~24-3 205403&6 517723&2 1000. 3520.2 
786811&5 210046&2-753793-6-256927&5 592471&2 3=~0, 50CO.3 
72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OAERONUT U-2045 3/63 111 
34P.462&5 158602&2-236443-3-472110&7 379296&2 1000, 4160.2 
556756&5 146049&2 740357-6 336724&5 429385&2 4160. 5000.3 
72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~AfRO~UT 12/63 
274923&6-454182&2 840852-1 859587&7 206956&3 500. 705.2 
108269&6 394339&2-773536-3-167366&7 140259&? 705. 5000.3 
72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 CAERONUT U-~045 3/63 111 
107118&6 226023&2 103650-1-625330&5 111481&3 1000. 1201.2 
110446&6 362001&2-254286-7-126009&3 120302&3 1201. 5000.3 
72 0 COO 0 0 0 0 0 OAERONUT v-2045 ~/63 111 
353567&5 151750&2-181568-3-330157&7 391997&2 1000. 3580.2 
532571&5 142746&2-753941-6-256972&5 442002&2 3580. 500~.3 
72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OAERONUT U-2045 3/63 111 
544461&5 221881&2-960937-5-344362&7 577316&2 1000. 3170.2 
734450&5 218000&2 000-0 000-0 637251&2 31108 5000.3 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/62 
449156&5 107454&2 404759-2-776219&6 368039&2 500. 96C.2 
361780&5 140000&2 0&0-815415-2 399285&2 960. 2000.3 
3 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/66 
640184&5 140241&2 616787-2-476128&6 568714&2 500. 744.2 
560359&5 207399&2 0&0 329082-1 594572&2 744. 350C.3 
8 1 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/63 
105473&6 349329&2 311318-2-996136&6 112190&3 500. 1500.2 
106604&6 3575A1&2 334075-2-362083&7 112666&3 1500. 3000.2 
22 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 JJANAF 06/63 
475998&5 1532A6&2 217900-2-128653&7 422292&2 500. 1200.2 
446313&5 193259&2-319517-3-272522&7 409750&2 1200. 2000.2 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 09/62 
369482&5 457423&1 554063-2-306383&5 323012&2 3000 454.2 
1A5914&5 679700&1-122344-4 102279&6 242618&2 454. 4000.3 
BOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJA~AF 03/64 
612853&5 185541&2 304605-2-865327&6 558338&2 500. 1843.2 
623619&5 239999&2 0&0 170840-0 626325&2 1843. 4000.3 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 09/63 
97B721&5 171549&2 117912-1-337628&6 830975&2 500. 1200.2 
96~075&5 192162&2 106627-1-135586&7 826580&2 1200. 2000.2 
8 1 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 03/64 
119327&6 253068&2 106211-1 567087&6 112194&3 500. 1820.2 
117272&6 480000&2 0&0-714628-0 125480&3 1820. 4000.3 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 
76q727&~ 293722&2 309452-3-132994&7 709216&2 500. 1200.2 
755301&5 289831&2-411775-4-163788&6 702741&2 1200. 2000.2 
73 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OSCHICK 12/63 
400234&5 166476&2-300756-3-120061&7 438852&2 500. 3363,2 
562309&5 150000&2-413841-9-129676&2 487082&2 3363. 5000.3 
73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OSCHICK 12/63 
638019&5 168452&2 421918-2-168684&6 713513&2 500. 3000.2 
858020&5 224999&2 0&0 0&0 786846&2 3000. 5000.3 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 
353992&5 139516&2 224921-3-237365&7 355579&2 soc. 3201.2 
364550&5 134058&2 130614-4 776741&6 406524&2 3201, 5000.3 
40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/~1 





























































2 A 1 
~25500&6 
212320&6 






3 A 2 
36?90Cf-6 
3~466H76 









1 73 0 
0(70 
670000&4 
1 22 0 
oooooa-o 
,87800&4 
1 74, 0 
OOOOOJ-O 
7?0200&4 




22 0 0 
435561(,.5 
391724[,.5 
22 0 0 
48835lr,5 
513349&5 
74 0 0 
547956&5 
569078&5 
40 0 0 
487946f~5 
540'370&5 
2? () 0 
946320(,.5 
972696&5 
74 0 0 
651377( .. 5 
..,' - 349&5 
i 0 0 
1?7408&6 
165397&6 















TABLE A-l (concluded) 
136845&2 315953-4 330566&7 436372&2 3225. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 
182106&2-534802-4-154252&7 417253&2 500. 2010.2 
145141&2 267716-5-206837&6 474256&2 2010. 50CO.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/60 
190821&2-102491-4-143270&7 519395&2 500. 2128.2 
190035&2-412635-5 117753&6 592964&2 2128. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/62 
233094&2-361730-4-538143&7 551090&2 SOOt 2000.2 
287018&2 186655-4-267082&8 559378&2 2000. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/61 
182127&2-777714-3 689168&7 524420&2 500. 2950.2 
195658&2 831149-4 167937&7 596073&2 2950. 5000.3 
o C 0 a COO OJA~AF 12/60 
36450C&2-3203P.O-5-150722&7 962115&2 500. 2401.2 
359848&2-104734-5 196485&6 109086&3 2401. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 3/63 
24821~&2-220326-4-120178&6 714102&2 500. 1745.2 
314990&2 149172-5-331027&5 851294&2 1745. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 COO CSCHICK 09/63 
370000&2 656002-2-592006&6 134051&3 500. 2150.2 
559999&2 0&0 708685-0 151636&3 2150. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OAERONUT 12/63 
416000&2 799999-2-468140-2 154279&3 500. 2173.2 
599999&2 0&0-452594-1 176606&3 2173. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 C OSCHICK 03/63 
7835A9-0 360388-2 101270&7 258223&2 500. 3270.2 
S50000&1 0&0-234479&1 2elae2&2 3270. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 12/60 
471612&1-708316-4 839470&7 240622&2 500. 1950.2 
800196&1 165771-5-732318&5 269556&2 1950. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJA~AF 12/61 
775752&1 991652-4-217322&7 231570&2 500. 3650.2 
87483A&1-106194-5 421056&7 25?882&2 3650. 5000.3 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 OJANAF 06/61 
575035&1-102844-3 639457&7 266635&2 50C. 2128.2 







































OUTPUT FROM TC DATA PROGRAM 
Ca) Be!'2 Gas 
CURVE FIT COMPAR I SON F OJ..l IIF F i' DATA n<OM JANAF 12/63 
TEMPERATURE ··_-'{(·':".i-; T ) IN CP 
1.000000E+03 ~.II{)()OOOI tOI l:l. 7t)'JrJ96t:.+Ol 1.3662~4E+Ol B~F~ ... 
T~-·i06ocioE-+03 ':.>.BB.ii'OOI tflJ 1).HfUcr3l:.+01 1.386649E+Ol 6EF2 
1.200000E+03 ~l.(/hil()OI ·tll) Ij.'/(dOtJ::k+Ol 1.402208E+Ol BEF2 
.. -- -·-1.300000E+03 6.U3'UOOI ~(lJ ( .. IJi'J6-'1l:.+01 1.414380E+Ol BEF2 
1.400000E+03 6.11 HOOI ~1I1 (Jell~iOB7F:+Ol 1.4~~4099E+Ol BEF2 
1.500000E+03 6. ltU'lOot ·+(1) ().lfU,:)OOL+Ol '.431995E+Ol BEF2 
1.600000E+03 6.£'~110m +01 (.ac":1I0H2E+Ol 1.438510~","-9J~ .... _~I;.F2_ 
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7.Z47300E+Ol 7.247354E+Ol 1.479118E+Ol BEF2 
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AEROTHERM CHEMICAL EQUILIBUIUM COMPUTER PROGRAM 
(ACE) 
The ACE computer program is a general chemical equilibrium 
program with a wide variety of capability. Two of its features 
have been utilized in the present study. Specifically, the pro-
gram option which dete·rmines the chemical equilibriu..'ll composition 
and thermodynamic properties of reacting gas mixtures was used in 
the isentropic flow ~alculations, and the program option which 
calculates equilibrium mass tra~sfer quantities for ablative mate-
rials in chemically-reactive environments was used in obtaining 
the steady-state ablation solutions. Reference B-1 presents 
detailed information on the generalized mathematical trea'cment 
in the ACE program. 
For the isentropic c~pansion calculations, the ACE program 
requires as input information the following items: 
(1) Specification of the elemental mass fractions for the 
chemical system being considered 
(2) Specification of the stagnation conditions for the 
system - pressure and either temperature or enthalpy 
(3) Thermodynamic data for each molecular species which is 
likely to be present in the system 
(4) An array of pressures to which the system is isentro-
pically expanded from the stagnation condition. 
For tl ... t. surface equilibrium calculations the chemical system 
is more complex. This chemical system consists of both the bound-
ary layer edge gas and the exposed surface material~ The program 
considers surface thermochemical reactions under the constraint 
of chemical equilibrium, and for mass diffusio~considers unequal 
diffusion coefficients between the boundary layer and the surface. 
The surface removal mechanisms allowed by the program are surface 
chemical reactions, including surface material decomposition, 
phase change, and reactions with the boundary layer gas~ and 
B-2 
liquid layer removal. Liquid layer removal is treated in terms 
of a fail temperature, the liquid being removed mechanically if 
it appears as a surface species above the specified fail tempera-
'ture. The liquid layer removal model is general in that the pos-
sibility of the liquid phase surface species being different from 
the vi:r.::rin material is considered. For calculations requiring th 
surface equilibrium option, the following input information is 
needed: 
(1) Specificatj -::-"l of the boundary-layer-~dge state - pressure 
and either temperature or enthalpy 
(2) Specification of the elemental mass fractions fvr the 
boundary-layer-edge gas and the ablation material 
(3) Thermodynamic data for each molecular species which is 
likely to be present in the overall system 
(4) Specification of an array of mass-trClnsfer rates (B) for 
the chemical erosion and/or liquid layer removal of the 
surface material 
output information from the ACE program includes both listed 
and punched card data. The total output data includes system 
properties (viscositYg specific heat, diffusion coefficient, 
Prandtl number, Schmidt number, molecular weight, isentropic ex-
ponent), thermocynamic variables (temperature, enthalpy, entro~y, 
pressure, density), the surface species mass removal rate (if 
melting occurs), the virgin material total ablation rate, and the 
mole frc~ctions of eac:-'~ molect1 lar species present in the gas phase 
at th,; surface. 
The general functional relation between input and output for 
,the ACE program may be written as: 
output 
(Zie' Ziw' hw' htw' B', Bt , Tw) = 
.nput 




The functional relation represents a combined solution of the 
species conservation equations pnd chemical equilibrium relations 
which are employed for solving the surface energy balance equa-
tion discussed in Appendix c. 
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STEADY STATE ABLATION ENERGY B~.LANCE 
The steady state energy balance equation employed in the pres-
ent investigation results from performing an energy balance on a 
control volume which extends from the ablating surface into the 





T = T 
-
------










The control volume is of constaltt thickness (6) and its position 
is fixed to the receding surfa~e. As indicated in the sketch, 
the temperature di~tribution withIn the control volume is assumed 
invariant with time, so the net energy content within the control 
volume is constant. Since tIle energy change rate within the con-
trol volume is zero, an energy balance may be written which re-
lates the energy flux terms shown in the sketch. 
Qd3.'ff - (ov) h + m h - m h + n q - Foe T4 = 0 W w a ail l w w rad w w (C-l) 
where 
roh 
a a. 3. 
mh J, lw 
a. wqr ad 
Fae T4 
ww 
represents energy to the surface as a result of 
thermal and chemical energy transfer through the 
boundary layer 
represents energy transfer from the surface as a 
result of gas phase blowing or sucking (negative 
blowing) at the surface 
is the rate at which energy is transferred into the 
control volume by virtue of coordinate system motion 
associ.ated with surface recession 
is the product of the liquid removal rate and the 
enthalpy of the removed liquid at the surface tem-
perature 
repY'esents the radiation energy flux absorbed by 
the surface 
re~. esents the radiant energy flux emitted by the 
.;urface. 
The following sections describe the meallS employed for eval-
uating each of the above terms and indicate how the energy balance 
Equation (C-l) may be solved for the general case of arbitrary 







ENERGY TRANSFER FROM THE BOUNDARY LAYER, qdiff 
A phenomenological model for representing energy transfer 
events in the multicomponent, chemically reacting boundary layer 
utilizing a film coefficient approach was introduced in Reference 
C-I. The terms appearing in the film coefficient representation 
of the boundary layer t~eatment are given further consideration 
in Reference C-2 where various te~~s are modified in such a manner 
that their physical meaning is more apparent and in such a manner 
that evaluation of the terms is more straightforward. The repre-
sentation for the boundary layer energy transfer rate given in 
Reference C-2 is: 
= P u CH(H - H ) d + peueCM e e r w e ge (C-2) 
gat) i 
where the first term represents energy transfer to the wall due to 
a "sensible" enthalpy potential and the second term represents 
the energy flux associated with mass diffusion and chemical re-
actions. The quantity, Peu
e
, is the boundary l~yer edge mass 
velocity, and CH and eM are the boundary layer Stanton numbers 
for heat and mass transfer respectively. For the present investi-
gation the heat transfer coefficient is taken as 0.5 lb/ft2 -sec 
which is a reasonable nominal value for a 2.5-inch throat diam-
eter and a 300 psia chamber pressure.* This valua represents the 
heat transfer coefficient in the absence of blowing. The blow-
ing correction is described in the next subsection. The mass 
transfer coefficient (PeueCM) is related to the heat transfer 
coefficient by the C~dlton-Colburn analogy. 
= 
* This value was obtained by scaling results from Reference C-4 on 
the pressure to the 0.8 and inversely with diameter to the 0.2. 
C-4 
Where the Lewis number is related to the Prandtl and Schmidt 
numbers 
Le = prlSc 
Values of Pr and Sc for the six propellant systems were ob-
tained fro.a the ACE progra~, ::\s part of the output. for the throat 
thermodynamic state calculations. The resulting values are sum-
marized in Table C-l. 
T 
The enthalpy change in Equation (C-2), ~hiw , represents 
the heat of formation of gas phase molecular species i at the 
) -* . h wall temperature (see e.g., Ref. C-3. The term Zi' 1n t e 
driving potential for mass transfer is dependent upon the gas 
mixture composition. Physically, it is intermediate between a 
mass fraction and a mole fraction for species i, and as such, it 
gives a more realistic weighting to higher diffusion rates of 
lighter species associated with their higher diffus:"on coeffi-
cients. An extensive discussion of this potential, and the means 
for its evaluation is presented in Reference C-l. 
SECTION c.. 2 
BLOWING 
Gas phase mass addition at the ablating surface has three 
effects on the net energy transfer rate to the surface: (1) the 
chemical composition is changed thereby modifying the driving 
potential for mass transfer (z! - zi), (2) the heat transfer 
w e 
coefficient is reduced, and (3) energy is convected away from 
the surface by virtue of the mean mass motion (pv)w. 
The driving potential is appropriately modified since the 
ACE program evaluates the dr~ving potential (~Z!) based on the 




The reduction ~n heut transfer coefficient due to blowing 
is evaluated with the following correction equation for the tur-
bulent boundary layer (Ref. C-S) 
.8 
(pv)w 
(C-3) P u CH CH e e 0 
- = CH [.8 (pv)w -] c - 1 exp peueCH 0 
where 
Stanton number wi th blo"'~ ~lg 
Stanton number without blowing 
boundary layer edge mass velocity 
(pv) w gas phase blowing rate normal to surface 
Energy convected from the surface as a result of blowing is 
evaluated as the product of the blowing rate and the equilibrium 
enthalpy of the gas adjacent to the surface, (pv) h • 
ww 
8'!:CTION C. 3 
CONVECTION OF CONDENSED PHASES 
The two terms m hand mnh n represent the energy con-a a. lfi lfiw 
vected into the control ~olume as a result of coordinate system 
motion, and energy leaving the surface in the form of liquid 
layer removal respectively~ The quantity rna' is the insert mate-
rial mass loss rate and La. is the enthalpy of the insert mate-
~ . 
rial at the initial temperature. The quantity mt is the total 
mass removal rate of liquid material from the surface and hI. 




The last two terms in the energy balance equation (C-l) rep-
resent radiation energy absorbed and emitted by the ablating sur-
face respectively. If the propellant exhaust prod~cts are entirely 
gas phase species, radiation heat transfer interchange between 
the strp.am and the surface can be considered negligible compared 
to the energy transport involved in mass convection and chemical 
interaction between the wall and the boundary layer. However, 
some propellants contain condensed phase species in the exhaust 
products, and since radition from these particles can be appre-
ciable an estimate of the radiant energy interchange between the 
wall and the particle-laden stream is included in the calcula-
tions. 
The approach taken was to assume that the radiant energy 
flux from a particle cloud to the wall was given by 
= 
where €p is the effective emittance of the particle cloud and 
T is the average temperature of the p~rticles. Neglecting p 
thermal lag effects, the temperature of the particles is equal to 
the ~tatic edge temperature. To estimate the effective emittance, 
the following equation from Reference (C-5) was used 
(C-4) 
where the quantity (15/TT4 ) Ijt II I(Z + 1), termed the tetraganuna func-
tion, is given as a function of Z in Reference C-5. Equation 
(C-4) gives the total particle-clo~d emittance over all wave-




(1) A representative size of 2~ for all particles 
(2) A uniform density distribution of the particles 
throughout the stream 
(3) A constant particle temperature throughout the stream. 








volume fraction of particles in the freestream 
effective thickness of particle cloud 
second planck constant = 8.49 x 10-2 ft-OR 
(C-5) 
The volume fraction, V, was determined from the known two-phase 
freestream density, the known particle density, and the known 
mass fraction of particles in the stream resulting from the isen-
tropic expansion calculations. The effective thickness L was 
taken to correspond to a nominal throat diameter of 2.5 inches. 
Table C-2 summarizes the calculations leading to the determination 
of the incident radiation term, qrad. 
To account for radiation from the wall to the particle-laden 
stream, an estimate of the wall hemispherical emittance was made. 
From References C-7, C-8, and C-9, it was found reasonable tc 
assume an emittance equal to 0.9 for many refractory oxides and 
carbon-containing surfaces. Therefore, €w = 0.9 was assumed for 
all the energy balance calculations. 
To evaluate the total radiation interchange between the 
throat and its surroundings, the following assumptions were made: 
(1) The entire nozzle wall is isothermal at the temperature 
Tw~ thus no net radiation interchange occurs between 
the unit area of interest at the throat and the remain-
ing nozzle area. 
C-8 
(2) Radiation from the throat surface to a zero temperature 
sink at the nozzle exit plane. is negligible, since the 
view factor to this area is very small: this assumption 
is especially good for the propellant with particles, 
and, indeed, is mandatory because the nozzle configura-
tion is not specified. 
( 3) e = a. • p p 
It follows that for the propellants containg particles, radiation 
heat transfer is described by 
(C-6) 
and for the remaining propellants the radiation terms in Equation 
(C-l) are zero, since e = a = O. P P 
SECTION C.S 
ENERGY BALANCE SOLUTION 
Previous sections of the Appendix identify the numerical 
treatment given each of the terms in the Surface energy balance 
equation (c-l) Substitution of the resulting expressions 
(Equations C-2, and C-6) into the energy balance in terms quanti~ 
ties readily available from the output of the ACE program, and 
in terms of known properties of the propellant-mate~ial combina-
tion. 
51 (H -H \ + \' (z~ - Z~) Llh~ - B'hw CM r wJ e~~§ ~ 1e 1 w 1 
i 
+ Bh . - B /J h + ij (1 
a1 h J.w p , 
e e M 
( cre ~ - a. cre ~ )\ = 0 wpp pww (C-7) 
• 
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The steady state energy balance is solved in two steps. The 
first step is performed with the ACE program (Appendix B) and re-
quires the following input information: 
1. Thermachemical data (Table A-l) 
2. Boundary layer edge gas state properties and elemental 
composition (Tables III and IV respectively) 
3. Insert material elemental composition. (Table II) 
4. An array of total ablation rate parameters (usually 
o < B < 10> 
With the above input information, the following output information 








The surface temperature 
The i)lowing rate B' 
The liquid layer removal rate, Bt (recall B = B' + Bt > 
The enthalpy of gas~s adjacent to the wall, hw 
The enthalpy of liquid material removed at the wall 
temperature, htw• 
The enthalpy of the edge gas at the wall temperature, 
hw)e~~§ . 
,.., 
The mass transfer potential,6Z* 
~ 
In additi~n to this information the following information is also 
specified on punched cards for each material-propellant combination. 
8. The heat transfer coefficient in the absence of blowing, 
PeUeCH = 0.5 lb/ft
2
-sec 
9. The ratio of mass to heat transfer coefficients, cMfCH, 
from Table C-l 
10. The inci.dent radiation energy flux, qrad' from Table C-2. 









layer edge gas total enthalpy, H , from 
e 
of the insert material at its initial 
temperature, Hai' from Table II. 
14. The insert material density, P
a
, from Table II. 
Solutions to the energy balance equatLon (C-7) are obtained 
wit~ a small computer program, ESUM, which accepts the information, 
1 through 7 above, for an array of a, and the information, 
8 through 13 above, for each material propellant combination. 
Outp~t frora the ESUM program consists simply of the energy im-
• balance for each value of B considered. These results are machine 
plotted and the point at which the energy imbalance passes through 
zero is the solution. The value of a and Tw at this point represent 
the steady state mass recessio~ rate and is obtained within the ESUM 
program from the specified heat transfer coefficient, material 
density, ratio of heat-to-mass transfer coefficients, and the mass 
conservation equation. 
s = a CM ~ (p u CH)C 
e e H Pa 
(C-8) 
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TABLE C-l 
MASS-TRANSFER TO B~AT-TRANSFER COEFFICIENT RATIO 
FROM 'JIE~ CHILTON-COLBURN ANALOGY 
No. Propellant Pr Se Leala 
1 OF2-B2H6 0.43210 0.65192 0.746 
2 Flox-Methane 0.40293 0.62544 0.746 
3 Al-Solid 0.46035 0.68050 0.771 
4 Be-Solid 0.43280 0.67914 0.741 
5 Al-Hybrid 0.45486 0.64283 0.795 






RADIANT ENERGY FLUX FROM PARTICLE-LADEN STREAM 
Part 1 
Propellant Particle T Pparticles!Pproducts Kp V* P (ft3 /ft3 ) (oR) (lb/ft::l ) (lb/ft3 ) 
#3 
-5 Aluminum A1203* 5,434 249.6 0.08005 0.:!534 8.13 x 10 
Solid 
#4 
-5 Beryllium BeO* 5,874 188.0 0.07200 0.2340 8.96 x 10 
Solid 
#5 
-5 Aluminum A1203* 6,393 249.6 0.06980 0.2750 7.69 x 10 
Hybrid 
part 2 
propellant z**** 15 1jr'"(Z + 1) ** E: q *** ;:r p rad 
( - ) ( - ) (- ) (Btu/ft2 sec) 
#3 
Aluminum 0.6175 0.170 0.830 34!) 
Solid 
#4 
Beryllium 0.7370 0.135 0.865 495 
Solid 
#5 
Aluminum 0.6890 0.150 0.850 684 
Hybrid 
* V = Kp(Pproducts/Pparticles) 
oj'* 
, (15/114 ) 1jr .. I (Z+l) given from Reference C-6 
*** 4 qrad = a E:p Tp 
**** . Equat~on C-5 
